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Celebrating 70 years as the Student Newspaper of Murray State. University

News
The Education Minister of
China, Miaorui Jiang, visited
the campus Wednesday to
speak with Chinese students
in the English language Institute.

Union path begins to ·s urface
Forum: Faculty members
are considering strategies
to unionize after representatives from the AFT visited campus for an informational forum Monday.
BY )ASON KEMP
STAFF WltiT£1t

S£>epage
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OpE'd
John Homa,
criminal justice
professor at
Murray State
University discusses American crime and the controversy surrounding it.

Murray State faculty have
taken one step closer to b~ing
ing unionization to the MSU
campus.
After learning they will have
to deal with an incr ease in

health insurance costs starting
in ,January of next year, Faculty Senate members voted last
month to bring representatj.ves
from the American Federation
of Teachers to campus for an
informational session.
Approximately 90 faculty
members attended the informational forum Monday at the
Freed
Curd
Auditorium,
inquiring about the positive
and also the negative aspects of
unions.
In statement to the Ledger
and 'J'imes Tuesday, William
Schell, associate history profes-

a

''We've been hurt
through several
presiden cies. We
need to do somet hing. ' '
- KEN WOLF,
mSTORY PROFE880R

sor, said he is ready to organize
faculty members.
Schell said one of the main
reasons for inviting solely ~'T

to campus was because it was
"the most readily enabled organization," and other organizations like the Kentucky Education Association and the American Association of Union P rofessors might have had "bigger
political agendas."
Schell, who suggested Faculty Senate pursue bringing the
AFT to campus, said he hopes
an organizing committee of faculty can be developed in accordance with the Faculty Senate.
He said the senate will meet on
May5.
"There will be an organizing

el~ects

Rudolph
Election: J im Rudolph
won the Faculty Regent
election by an overwhelming 56 votes ahead of his
closest candidate.

CollegeL{/e
Several dance, theater and
performance students dance
the night away in Murray
State's 17th annual dance
concert. Turn Inside for a
look at the people behind
the production.

Seepage

BY CHRISTINE HALL
NEWS EDITO R
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Sports
The Murray State women's
golf team defended their
OVC title with a win at last
weekend's conference tournament at Arlington Golf
Course in Richmond.
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We've been working on
improving our presence on
the Information Superhighway. Check out our evolving
World Wide Web page at
www.thenews.org.
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Faculty

Strike a pose
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committee, and 1 hope that it is
initiated by the Faculty Senate," Schell said
Two speakers representing
area community colleges .spoke
of their institutions' experiences with AFT and answered
questions from MSU faculty.
Barbara Ashley, professor at
Jefferson Community College,
said AFT has had success representi ng the community college faculty in Kentucky.
"In two years. the AFr h as
brought in 15% r aises "'for the

Seth Dixon/The News

The MSU Dance Company rehearses for the 17th annual dance concert In the Robert E. Johnson Theater. The concert will be performed tonight and Saturday at 7 p.m.

Carr funding to be limited
Renovation: Carr Health
will receive approximately
$2 million directly for
repairs for the academic
facilities within the building.
BY )ENNIFER SACHARNOSKI
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF

After a $10.1 million Carr
Health renovation project was
a pproved by the General
Assembly this month, the facility itself may only receive
about one-fifth of that for
improvements.
Although funding for Carr
Health has been on the wish
list for more than a decade, the
project has been scaled down to
$2 million to renovate the academic facilities of the building,
Bill Price, assistant dean of the
College of Education, said.
"Over a decade we've been
promised money and we have
not seen a penny, so we arc still
pretty happy about this," Price
said.
The original capitol projects
r equest that was approved
included three projects, Carr
Health, the Business and Public Affairs Building and the
Special Education Building,
Tom Denton, vice pre:;ident of
administrative services said.
"The greatest thing about
this project is we have the flexibility to divide the money for

all three purposes," Denton
said.
P lans for the renovations will
not be determined until estimates are made on the costs for
each of the buildings, Dent.on
said.
Although no decisions have
been made on what renovations will be done on Carr
Health, Price Raid much of the
building needs more than "a
fresh coat of paint."
"The most critical problems
arc par t of the instructional;
the human performance laboratory has been a concern,"
Pr ice said. "It is difficult to
move equipment up and down,
and it is not accessible to students with impairments."
Students must now climb a
minimum of two flights of
stairs to reach the lab. which
poses a problem for any students with disabilities.
The second focus will be the
repair of t he facu lty offices and Wall damage can be seen in the
Health Building.
renovations of the classrooms.
"Now, we have temporary
offices which were made by the College of Education faculchopping up classrooms," Price ty offices now in Carr Health .
said . "We need to recover class- The goal is to eventually have
room space that was converted all the offices for the college in
over 20 years ago."
,
one building.
Price said he is not sure how
A portion of the money was to
far the $2 million will go pay for the proposed Wellness
Center, a joint project between
toward the renovations.
Some of the money may be Murray/Callaway County Hosused to expand the Special pital, Murray State and the
Education Building to relocate YMCA. However, the money

Jim Rudolph, professor of
agriculture, is Faculty Regent
after winning the election
Tuesday with 124 votes.
The other two candidates,
Raymond L Conklin and
James Willis, received 68 and
22 votes respectively.
Rudolph will take over the
position currently held by
Nanccy France, associate pro·
fessor of nursing, and will be
swor n in at the Board of
Regents May meeting.
Rudolph has been a member
of the faculty at Murray State
since 1973.
"I have an innate appreciation for tenure, and the promotion process, as you see, I
have been through several
times," he said. "We have a
fine university, and I am
proud or'it. I have a since~:e
interest in the direction the
University takes. My perspective is somewhat unique. I
have been a student, faculty
member and parent of two
children who attended Murray
State."
Rudolph said his primary
goal is to represent the faculty
in all areas.
"I will try my best to be a
strong advocate for the faculty," he said. "We need to provide developmental opportunilics for the faculty.We need to
keep the faculty abreast on
new developments in technology and in t.heir fields.
"I will strive as your representative to attain a good,
viable, excessive health insurance program nnd still find a
cost-effective increase in your
salaries. Once this is in place
and we can save dollars and
lower health care costs, it will
be my objective to guarantee
any surplus to go salaries."
Rudolph is director of the
horsemanship program and
helped it to grow to national
recognition. Rudolph has also
drafted state legislation to
fund facilities and equipment
for equine programs at other
state universities.
"1 have been successful at
attracting grant moneys for
Murray State that has allowed
us the opportunity to do
things in the horse program
that would not have been pos-

to

0Jnn)· Vowell/ The News

north weight room of the Carr

may be redirected after t he
hospital announced its withdrawal from the project last
week.
Price doubts everyone has
given up on the idea of a joi nt
project, however.
"f don't know how firm this
decision is," Price said. "Sometimes boards do change their
minds."
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Presson Lecture
chooses speaker
The 14th annual William

0. Presson Lecture will be
held Monday and will feature Betty van der Smissen
as the keynote speaker.
Her lecture, "Putting
Responsibilities Back Into
Rights," will provide a historical perspective, beginning with the human rights
movement's impact on
society.
The lecture will be held
at 7 p.m. in the Freed Curd
Auditorium in the Collins
Center for Industry and
Technology and is free to
all.

Year 2000 program
to be held
Henderson Community
College is hosting an event
Tuesday to raise awareness
of the impact of the Year
2000 on lives and businesses.
Several national speakers
and vendors will attend.
The program will be held
at the Fine Arts Center off
Hwy. 60 West from I0 a.m
to 4 p.m. The cost is $20
per person and lunch will
be provided. For more
information contact Teri
Hancock at 826-5000 ext.
23 I or e-mail her at
thancock@accuridecorp.c
om.

Early Bird
Orientation this
weekend
The first phase of Murray
State's summer orientation
program, Early Bird Orientation, will be held Saturday in the Curris Center.
The fee for the Early Bird
program is $35 for students and $15 for each
guest/parent. Check-in will
begin at 8 a.m. on the first
floor of the Curris Center.
For more information on
the Early Bird or Summer
0 sessions, contact the
school relations office at
762-2896, or dial toll-free
1-800-272-4MSU, ext. I.

Golf Classic will
benefit Scouting
Museum
The
1998
National
Scouting Museum Golf
Classic will be held at the
Kentucky Dam Village
State Resort Park May 9 at
12:30 p.m.
There is a $50 per person entry fee which will
cover each participant's
green fee and golf cart.
Proceeds will benefit the
museum.
For more information or
to obtain an entry form,
contact Susan Hardin at
762-3383 or toll-free at 1800-303-3047.

AASS needs peer
advocate leaders
Applications are now
being accepted by AfricanAmerican Student Services
for peer advocate team
members for
Project
S.U.C.C.E.S.S. The program is designed to help
incoming African-American students adjust to
Murray State.
For more information
contact Renee Rowland at
762-6836.

Briefs compiled by Beth
Bradley, staff writer

The Murray State News
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'Ultimate Formula' identifies success
•Success: Tung Dinh,
master of martial arts,
shows students how to
achieve success.
BY AMY PONDER
COPY EOITOll

When asked to share their
recipes for success it appears
Murray State students are
missing a few ingredients,
Tung Dinh, owner of Dinh's
Martial Arts of America, said.
Dinh and several of his students recently took their trade
to the campus, soliciting MSU
students' thoughts about success. While many of the students came close, no one hit
what Dinh describes as the
"Ultimate Formula."
The Ultimate Formula is the
product of 18 years of training
in martial arts and a great deal
of reading, Dinh said. ·He has
derived parts of the formula
from books like "Awake the
Giant Within" and combined
these ideas with information
from seminars by national
goal-setting speakers.
"I want students to achieve
success by modeling successful
principles and formulas," Dinh
said about his reasons for con-

ducting the study. "My purpose
in life is to get the student to
achieve success without going
through the trial and mistakes
I have experienced."
Many University students
share the belief of Mitch
McClain, sophomore from Murray, who describes success as
having "money and happiness."
His formula for obtaining success consists of "going to college."
However, for some students,
the meaning of success lies in
looking beyond the surface.
''To be able to know in your
heart what is most important
and to be able to say 'no' to anything that would interfere,"
Cindy Jones, senior from Golconda, Ill., said about her definition of success.
Jones said her recipe for success includes "being willing ·to
consider all possibilities and
eliminate some."
Student recipes for success
included everything from marrying a tall, dark, rich man and
having a big house to working
hard and believing in oneself.
Perhaps coming the closest to
what Dinh calls the "Ultimate
Success Formula" was Jessica
Winterman, junior from Newburgh, Ind.

Winterman said her formula
for s~cess was "to know what
you want and take steps to get
it."
According to Dinh's formula,
she has identified two of the
four ingredients. Dinh said the
fqur steps of this Ultimate Formula include: 1) Knowing one's
goals. 2) Taking action, 3)
Noticing the results and 4 )
Changing one's approach.
Dinh said Winterman's omission of the last two elements is
not uncommon. He said students may set their goals and
take action toward achieving
them, but instead of checking
their results and making
adjustments, they often give up
because of a lack of feedback.
"Once goals have been identified, success can be obtained by
advancing confidently in the
direction of your goals," he said.
With finals approaching,
Dinh introduced eight principles to keep stress and burnout
from getting in the way of one's
success. Some of these included: exercising two to three
times a week, sleeping six to
eight hours a night and laughing often.
"Try to abandon all worries,"
he said. "Ninety percent of the
things you worry about will
never happen."

Stress test

Tung D

Tung Dinh, owner of Dinh's Martial Arts of America displays his
strength and concentration as he uses the palm of his hand to
break several pieces of concrete.

Are you letting stress and burnout get in the way of your achievement of success?
Score yourself on the following statements from 1 to 10, with 1 being nonreflective
of your lifestyle and 10 being very consistent with your lifestyle.

uccess ormula
\

1. Know your
goals.
2. Take action.
3. Notice the
results. (Is it
working or
not?)
4. Change
your approach.
(Never, never
quit!)

1. I make time to exercise at least two to three times a week.
2. I get between six and eight hours of sleep each
Now calculate your
night.
scores by adding
3. I am optimistic.
your
points for each
4. I laugh often.
statement and check
5. I use positive body language and stand tall.
the scale below.
6. I have variety in my life.
7. I am able to abandon my worries.

.

0 to 39 pta- Stressed out! Talk with someone who can help you evaluate your lifestyle and
make positive changes.
40 to 59 pta - Take control now. You should be able to pinpoint your weaknesses now. Use this
' information to adjust troubled areas.
60 to 79 pta - On the road to success. Remember to keep your goals in sight and focus on
strengthing all areas.
80 to 100 pts - Fast track to succe~sl You are a highly effective individual. You can advance
confidently in the direction of your goals.
source: Ting

source: Tung Dinh,

Dinh, Martial Arts of America

Dinh's Martial Arts of America

John Si~antowitz/The News

John Simantowitz/The 1\'ews

R.E.B.O.S. to host five bands at fairgrounds
•Concert: Several hundred tickets were sold
Wednesday for the concert
at the fairgrounds tomorrow.
BY )ULIE WOLFE
STAff WRITER

This Saturday night the Student Government Association
and Campus Activity Board
will sponsor the R.E.B.O.S.
music festival.
RE.B.O.S. will be held from
8 p.m. to 1 a.m., at Calloway
County Fairgrounds and will
include five different bands.
three disk jockeys, carnival
games and numerous vendors.
R.E.B.O.S. stands for Reaping the Benefits for Our Students. The proceeds from this

event will directly benefit students through the MSU stu-·
dent organization fund. Any
registered student organization
will be able to apply for these
funds at the beginning of the
new school year.
"This organization will be
run by students for students
and the money is essentially
given to the students," Todd
Earwood, SGA president said.
Admission is $3 in advance if
purcha$ed at the Curris Center
or $5 at the door. Several hundred tickets were sold on
Wednesday, and more are
expected to be purchased at the
door.
Advertising for this event has
been intense. An e-mail
announcement
publicizing
R.E.B.O.S. was sent to all stu·
dents with Murray State e-mail

''This organization
will be run by the
students for the
students and the
money is essentially given to the
students. ' '
-TODD EARWOOD,

SGA PRESIDENT

accounts. Earwood said 1,000
to 1,200 flyers were distributed
around campus every day this
week. Also, the first 300 people
through the gates of the fairgrounds will receive free gifts.
To increase student awareness of the Sister Soleil concert
held Thursday and upcoming
R.E.B.O.S., SGA had a trolley

giving rides to class from the
Curr~s Center. The trolley
drove students around Murray's campus from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Thursday.
"I love the trolley," Lacey
Hoskins, junior from La Center, said. "I didn't have to walk
to class and didn't need to
worry about getting a parking
ticket. It also made me aware of
the upcoming R.E.B.O.S. concert."
Area businesses are also supporting R.E.B.O.S. They have
donated more than $600 in
merchandise and Coca~Cola
supplied 1,500 Cokes to be sold
on Saturday. WDDJ 96.9 FM
will also do a live remote all
night from the fairgrounds.
The bands playing include
Those Legendary Shackshakers, The Pete Mitchell Band,

Baithouse Blues Band, "Uncle"
John McMillen and Lloyd.
There will also be three DJsi
DJ Baby Nupe, Pete White and
Clint Darden.
SGA hopes to make this one
of the biggest events in Murray
history, and has invited students from other nearby universities to attend, including
Greek organizations and other
student government associatiot'is.
The Calloway County Fairgrounds are located on Highway 121 North three miles
from campus. For students who
do not have access tt? a vehicle,
there will be a shutt.le bus running to the fairgrounds from
Hart college from 7 to 9 p.m.
Students must present their
driver's license or student I.D.
to get in the door.

Sorority housing in the works for '99
The property that is being used for
•Sorority meeting rooms: The
Murray Planning Commission construction was purchased by the MSU
approved the plans for new sorori- Foundation. The design of the buildings
has been focused around making them
ty housing at a hearing Thesday.
aesthetically pleasing. They will be of ·

BY JENNIFER PIERCE
STAff WRITER

The Murray Planning Commission
held a public,hearing Tuesday night to
discuss the new sorority meeting rooms
at 1507 Poplar St. The commission
approved the request by Murray State
University to build two buildings housing two sororltit!s each.

the sorority would contribute to this
problem even further.
"We want to be good neighbors in this
town. and we assure that whatever we
can do to help with the problem, we will
brick construction with a foyer, do it." Dewey Yeatts, director of facilirestrooms, meeting rooms, kitchenettes, · ties management, said. "Although the
storage areas and a balcony. The meet- city has been made aware of the probing rooms will face each other with a lem, you will probably have more luck
courtyard separating them.
with someone like us who has deeper
There were several concerns brought pockets to help the problem."
to light by citizens of Murray and resiAnother citizen in attendance quesdents of the area. The main topic of dis- tioned how fair it was for the Univert'ity
cussion related to a drainage ditch that to build such a nice facility for a particruns behind 16th Street. The residents ular group of organizations. She asked
claimed to currently have problems about the possibility of meeting somewith litter clogging up the drains. They where like the Curris Center.
questioned whetqer or not members of
"The young ladies of the sororities

need somewhere to have their meetings,
and the Curris Center is not capable of
accommodating that many girls," Don
Robertson, vice president of student
affairs, said. "Having their own meeting
rooms will give them a place to identify
with."
Representatives from Murray State
stressed to those in attendance that
these rooms would be used for meeting
purposes only, not social functions, not
for residential reasons and not for questionable activities such as parties.
The price for leasing the facilities to
the sororities has yet to be set because
of construction bids. They are expected
to be done by the spring seme:;ter of
1999.

New-s
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Regents
College
closes its
sun deck

'I Spy an ADPi'

•Residen t ial

Colleges:

Because of possible liability
issues, Regents College has
been forced to close its sun
deck.

Police Beat
April 15, 1998
2:40 p.m. There was an auto accident by Franklin College. No injuries
were reported.
3:25 p.m. There was an auto accident between Elizabeth College and
Winslow. No injuries were reported.
7:42 p.m. A noise complaint was reported for loud music behind Franklin
College.
9:05 p.m. There was a complaint of skateboarders on University Drive
throwing rocks.
April16, 1998
12:15 a.m. A noise complaint was reported between Clar1< and Elizabeth.
colleges for loud music.
12:28 a.m. An ambulance waA dispatched to Blackburn Science Building
for a person having a seizure. The person was not transported.
7:07 p.m. A complaint was reported of skateboarders in the area of Elizabeth College.
10:45 p.m. There was a complaint of bikers and skateboarders in the 15th
and Olive area.

BY JENNIFER PIERCE
STAFF Wama

Andrew Carlserv'Guest

Nicki Young and Kim Holt, members of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, get spraye d Tues·
day. The sorority hosted 4 1 Spy ADPI,' a watergun game between fraternit ies.

Card given new limits
•RacerCard: Increasing
problems with the Racercard have caused · it to no
longer be accep ted off the
MSU campus.
Bv LEEANN

WILLEn

STAff WRIT£1

vice on campus because of the
selection s offered off campus.
These options detracted from
campus b usin esses su ch as
Subway, Domin o's a nd F resh ens, Robertson said .
"We plan to redistribute the
.money to stren gth en on-campus opera tion s," Robe rtson
said .
Gerald Rule, employee at
Pocket's Shell Food M art, said
declin ing bala nce u se h as
been taperin g off as the
semester h as progressed.
"I don't think that our business will suffer because of the
loss of the (declining ba la nce)
program," Rule said. "We only
get a bout $70 to $100 in a 24h our period."

Declining balance will no.t
be offered at ofT-campus locations after May 8, des pite student usage of the progra m .
Don Robertson, vice president of student a ffairs, said
the University ha d problems
deciding which businesses it
would allow to be a provider of
the Racercard declining balance.
Dennison -Hunt
S porting
Also, the U niversity found
Goods
has
already
discon
tinthat it was not financially proued
use
of
declining
balance.
ductive for the University to
permit students to u se declin- Eddie Hunt, co-owner of t h e
ing balance off campus . S tu- store, said the store did not
dents were not using the ser · have the demand for student

u sage. Hunt also said there
were minor problems related
to the Racercard usage, such
a s time for the card approval.
However, he felt the major
problems were with advertisement of the stores which
accept declining balance.
"The students we had working in our store were excited
when we announced we were
taking declining balance,"
Hunt said. "But, University
students were not using the
card. They would come in and
buy things but would pay in
cash or with a check."
Some students on campus
are upset about the loss of this
P,rivilege.
"I don't think it's fair for
upperclassmen who don't
wan t a board plan," Beth Ebelbjlr , junior from Owensboro,
said. "I use my declining to
eat when I don't have money."

Regents College and the housing department have agreed to
permanently restrict student use
of the sun deck on top of Regents
College.
Hester College and Elizabeth
College were also built with the
decks on their roofs, but they
were closed some time ago.
"Our decision to close the sun
deck is because of liability
issues," David Wilson, associate
director of housing said. "The
University attorney recommended that we shut it off because of
possibly dangerous situations.
Not only have we had some trouble the past two semesters, some·
one could very easily fall off the
side of the roof."
The only option available to
keep the roof open would be to
staff it during open hours. The
University came to the conclusion it would be too much of an
expense to have someone there at
all times.
Housing has a lready placed
locks on the doors to all three col·
leges, and will be changing the
lock types soon.
"We are required to have the
roof accessible in case of an emer·
gency," Wilson said. "We are now
looking at a certain type of lock
that will wilock when the fire
alarm is set off, but that is the
only time."

April 17, 1998
3:13p.m. White College reported a fire alarm malfunction.
7:04 p.m. Elizabeth Broughton reported the theft of her wallet, identification card and keys.
8:03 p.m. lynn Mason reported the theft of a camera from the Applied
·
Science Building.
April 18, 1998
11:27 a.m. Lana Phelps reported the theft of her purse from Franklin Col- :
lege.
7:24 p.m. Franklin College reported a fire alarm from the second floor ,
detector. There was no fire, just bumt food on the stove.
,10:55 p.m. Elizabeth College reported a noise cOmplaint.
Aprll19, 1998
4:05 a.m. The fifth floor of Hart College reported a noise complaint.
12:28 p.m. The trouble alarm was activated in the West Kentucky Expo
Center because of an electrical problem.
·
'
5:54 p.m. Hart College reported a broken window on the second floor
west stairwell.
April 20, 1998
1 :52 a.m. Clark College reported a fire on the first floor caused by a
clothes dryer. The fire department was dispatched, but the fire was out
upon arrival.
8:08 p.m. There was a complaint of skateboarders near Waterfield
library.
Aprtl21 , 1998
12:08 a.m. There was a complaint of skateboarders near Spar1<s Hall.
12:20 p.m. There was an auto accident in the Hamilton par1<ing lot. No
injuries were reported.
4:13 p.m. There was a report of juveniles throwing water off the pedestrian bridge over Chestnut Street.
11:52 p.m. Someone cooking in a kitchen set off the fire alarm in
Springer College.

.·

Motorist Aaalsta -11

Racer Escorts - 6

Information for Police Beat gathered and compiled by Christine Hall, ,
assistant news editor, from materials available to the Public Safety office. '
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Do you thirik declin-

ing balance should be
offered off campus?
Name: Chris
· Sefcovic
Major:
Radio/Television
Year: Senior
Hometown:
Louisville
"I think the
businesses close to campus
should continue to accept it."

'

Name: Tammy
Adams
Major: Business
Administration
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Morganfield
.. , don't like it. I
order from Papa John's, and I
only recently discovered that
you can use it at Pocket's.''
Name: Tim Larey ,..-..,.~._
Major: Elementary
Education
Year: junior
Hometown:
Louisville
"I think it's
wrong to
change. It gives students an
option who don't have any
money."
Name: Alison
McCuar
Major: Undeclared
Year: Sophomore
Hometown:
far{Jlington
..1 think it would
be more conve~ ...,..a;;.;o_ __
nient for students if the vari·
ous businesses allowed declin~
ing balances."
Name: Tamara
Carter
Major: Social
Work
Year: Sophomore
Hometown:
Louisville
"I think it's an
inconvenience to students and
businesses. They might lose a
lot of money because of this."
Beth Bradley/Staff
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Carr Health
needs repairs
A university of our stature
should want to do everything possible to make sure every building
and facility is at its best. Although
this would be ideal, it is far from
reality.
In a renovation project approved
by the General Assembly this
month, Carr Health was granted
$10.1 million for renovations. In
reality, our recreational facility is
only receiving $2 million of that
money.
Yes, any money is much appreciated, especially after a 20-year
drought. But, since Gov. Paul Patton felt Carr Health needed the
renovations, it should receive all of
the money.
Right now, Carr Health is simply
a building, walls and a roof. Carr
Health could be so much more. It
could be a recreational facility.
Now that the money fa in the University's pocket, why not use it?
The walls are stained with leakage from the roof, classrooms are
turned into mini-cubicles to house
the faculty and the stairwells are
crooked and narrow. There is no
elevator.
There are many problems with
these conditions. For one, any student with a disability is not able to
go past the first floor. The Human
Perfonnance Lab, which is where a
basic level course is taught, is
located on the second floor. In turn,
this means there are several students on this campus who are
unable to use the lab.
The stairwells are unsafe
because of their structure and size,

Our V'iezo
Issue:
Only $2 million of the originally
allotted $ 10 million will be
spent on Carr Heath renovations.

Position:
All money is needed to make
Carr Health more accessible.
which also creates problems for
many students, simply because if
anyone was injured in that building, there is no easy way of getting
around to help them.
Another point to bring up is that
the administration is discussing
moving offices in Carr Health to
another building. If it would simply renovate the building, there
would be plenty of space to utilize.
Murray State needs to make
repairs, not patchwork.
These repairs must be done now.
The students currently enrolled
can't wait for the renovations to .
Carr Health to be completed on the
same timeframe as RSEC, Woods
Hall or the sorority suites.
The University has the money.
The renovations have been
approved by the governor, and it
has been passed by the state legislature. So why don't we use it,
rather than stick it in our pockets?
Forget saving it for a rainy day.
It is past a rainy day. It is pouring... through the ceiling of Carr
Health.

Declining balance usage stops at campus end
After May 8, declining balances
will not be used in off-campus stores.

Currently, declining balance is
offered at Pockets and Papa John's.
It wasn't long ago the idea of being
able to use declining balance off campus was one of the top campus topics.
Students were excited they could now
buy gas, groceries and cigarettes with
their declining balances. But now,
not many years later, Murray State

Our View
Issue:
Declining balance will no longer be
used off campus.
Position:
Declining balance is a benefit for
students.

is ending the program, leaving students disgusted with the thought.
Many students on this campus use
declining balance as a way to manage
their money. Most students allow a
certain arnount of money, for gas and
food, each semester, for declining balance. This allows the student to know
how much they are spending and get
an exact amount of how much they
have left.

One of the reasons for ending the
program is because it was taking
business away from the University
restaurants, 8uch as Subway, Dominoes and Freshens.
College life is a learning and growing up experience for students. Why
can't the University help the students a little and keep this one beneficial program that's not hurting anybody?

Y ourViett'S
Korean stud ent
argues tuition waiver
does not exist
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to
Bill Schell's article in last
week's The Murray State
News. I discovered several
inaccuracies. For one, Schell
stated, "AH Korean students
would receive tuition waivers
regardless of their financial
need."
AP. a Korean student, I was
very excited to hear about
this. I went immediately to
the Center for International
Programs to inquire how I
might receive this waiver. I
was told the center did not
know of any tuition waiver for
Korean students.
So I went to the English
Language Institute to speak
with Yushin Yoo, the adviser
to the Korean Student AP.sociation. Yoo informed me there
was no tuition waiver. I was
disappointed but not about to
give up because I read about
the waiver in the paper.
Next I went to Kern Alexander's office to find out exactly
what he had approved. The
president's office informed me
1t was not true, as Schell
reported, that "All Korean
students should
receive
tuition waivers." In fact, the
president has never received
or approved any proposal
regarding Korean students.
I found there were other
inaccuracies in Schell's article. Schell stated Alexander
threw out the CIP's proposal.
• In fact, the president did not

override any proposal of ' the
CIP. CIP proposed the University provide emergency
financial aid to international
students by offering in-state
tuition rates for one semester.
Students who apply must
demonstrate financial hardship. The president approved
the proposal. Koreans were
not singled out for special consideration nor will tuition be
completely waived for any
international student.
The president also approved
a CIP proposal for "America's
Scholarship" to assist students from Latin America.
Another proposal that was 1
approved was submitted by
Dean Joseph Cartwright for
English Language Institute
and international student
scholarships. All were based
on financial need.
Schell states Alexander
"arbitrarily overruled the
University (CIP) committee."
This is not true, for the facts
above demonstrate the president approved its proposals,
without exception.
International students at
Murray State appreciate the
president's approval of these
humanitarian proposals at a
time when Asia is suffering
great economic hardship.
Offering tuition waivers to a
few needy international stu·
dents costs Murray State very
little when you consider the
net gain to the University.
Alexander has shown friendship and understanding
toward international students
and should not be falsely

rebuked for his compassion.
Kwang-Won Kang
President of the Korean Student Association

Reader addresses
recent headlines
To the Editor:
Several recent news headlines from across the Commonwealth just beg to be commented on, so here it goes.
First, during President Bill
Clinton's recent visit to
Northern Kentucky, the president assured Kentuckians
that •he won't forget the
tobacco farmers!" Take my
word on this, the hard working farmers from across the
state can count on that statement as being written in
stone. I know this to be true,
since our fine president and
his administration haven't
forgotten about us hunters
and gun owners either. In my
opinion, the president has big
plans for every tobacco farmer
across the state. You can all
greet each other at the unemployment line five years from
now and reminisce about how
the previous president stuck
to his word (a rare occurrence
for an administration which
seems plagued by frequent
bouts of memory loss) and
never forgot about the Kentucky farmers.
Second, a member of the
larger and self-infatuated
newspapers in Kentucky have
expressed their opinion concerning how terrible it is for
preachers and pastors (who

hold valid, state issued permits) wanting the right to protect themselves, their congregations and the churches'
tithe, by being able to legally
carry concealed firearms on
church prOJ?erty.
1 bacK: th1s new provision of
Kentucky's concealed carry
law 100 percent and I'll tell
you why. But first, sit back,
close your eyes and think
about this one for a moment.
Is there anyone more deserving of being shot than someone who would knowingly and
willfully steal from the church
tithe? Is there anyone more
deserving of an attitude
adjustment than someone
who would steal from God
himself? I think not!
Donald A. Haubner
Covington

Reader dissatisfied
with sports coverage
To the Editor:
Do Murray State students
and faculty know the Murray
State baseball team, the Thoroughbreds, recently won three
out of the three games at
Eastern Kentucky University
which put them in fourth
place in the Ohio Valley Conference? Do the students
know a 22-ycar·old record was
recently broken by a Thoroghbred's player'? Of course not,
because the only information
students and faculty read
about the Thoroughbreds is
why they lost, where they lost
and who they lost to.
Week after week I pick up a

newspaper hoping there will
be an urticle focusing on the
accomplishments of the baseball team, but week after
week r read negative reviews
telling how bad it lost instead
of the important games it
won. Why would a sports
writer cover the losing game
against Southern Illinois on
April 15, when he could write
about the awesome weekend
the team had against Eastern
Kentucky University just a
few days before? Is he
unaware these three wins put
the team in fourth m the
OVC? He could have even
written about the winning
game on Mondoy, April 13! I
understand that sometimes
losing garnes are all he has to
work with. but if he has an
alternative, then he should
use it. There is no reason for a
team that is ranked fourth to
be humiliated in the ne\vspaper because of a lazy writer
that has not followed the conference games and does not
know what is going on.
Sports writers, use your
head. [f you do not know anything about baseball then do
not pretend like you do. These
articles make Murray State
baseball pl?yers look bad,
they give the team a poor rep·
utation and they make me
very angry. If you can only
write negative nrticles about
the baseball season, then do
not write anything at all.
Fran Sanders
Benton

OPED.
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Fear of crime overpowers real danger
The American crime problem
has puzzled officials in the
In My
criminal justice system for
()pi11ion
decades. Not only has it puzzled criminal justice otlicials,
jOHN
but it has caused controversy
HOMA
among policy makers.
The public's concern with
crime in the United States has
become a national obsession.
Today, the issue of crime domi·
nates not only political election overall crime rates are lower
campaign platforms, but has than they were in the early
become a major concern for '80s. The reduction for homihouseholds throughout this cide is even greater than for all
country. Is America overacting other serious crime from 1960
to the issue of "crime" or have to 1995.
we been forced into fear
The violent crimes that have
because the "facts" are myths? experienced
the
greatest
Has crime really over- increase are forcible rape, robwhelmed America? According bery and aggravated assault.
to the perceptions of most These three crimes have
Americans polled, the answer reduced somewhat since 1990,
is yes. However, crime statis- but not as dramatically as
tics contradict public percep- homicide. How can this be? The
tion. The United States experi- media's news coverage has chilenced a significant increase in dren killing children, mothers
crime between the early '60s killing their babies and celebriand the late '70s. Today, the ties committing violent crimes

on a daily basis. Is this just
sensationalism by the media or
have fundamental patterns of
violent crime in the United
States changed? Are the types
of homicide being committed so
different that they are newsworthy?
Americans believe something
fundamental has changed in
our patterns of crime in the
United States. This belief is
quite correct and has caused an
overwhelming majority of citizens to join the get tough on
crime attitude . Or is this just a
smoke. screen placed by politicians who want to get elected?
In the United States, 1.1 mil·
lion individuals are imprisoned
in state and federal institutions
and another 4.3 million are
under some other form -of correctional supervision. The rate
of imprisonment per 100,000
people has increased from 79 in ·
1925 to 411 in 1995. 2.85 percent of all U.S. adults were
under correctional supervision
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in 1995. This number bas risen
from 1.7 percent in 1985. Are
we still too soft on crime or can
we attribute some of the reduction of crime on the increase in
the prison population? Maybe
we need to experience other
issues.
There are other things
besides the imprisonment rates
that have helped reduce the
crime rate in this country. Let
us begin with a relatively simple answer-the expansion of
the middle-aged population.
People in the huge, baby boom
generation, now between 31
and 49, are not only more concerned about crime, but are no
longer in the age bracket of 15
to 19, the prime age for committing criminal activity. This
leaves fewer individuals in the
prime target age group who are
most likely to commit criminal
activity.
Finally, have Americans
looked at the entire puzzle in
the crime problem? No, Ameri-

more police on the streets
sounds good, but has little
effect on reducing the crime
rate or reducing fear of crime.
The public's fear of crime will
continue to be an ongoing fascination with certain major true
crime stories, but Americans
can help solve the puzzle of
crime by better educating
themselves on the basis of fact,
and not fiction.
A final piece to our unsolved
puzzle of crime would be to
establish an orderly family
environment within our communities with traditional
restraints on wrongful behavior. Again, the public needs to
educate itself on facts concerning the criminal justice process
which is not based on the perception of fascination and fellr
fueled by the media attention
on unusually violent crjmc
events.
John Homa is a criminal juptice professor at Murray State.

Spring fever provokes
students to skip clasS
As springtime pr ogresses and summer break
approaches, I cannot help but notice the dwincUing attendance in every one of my classes.
It happens every spring. I'll walk into class
10 minutes early and there will be two other
people in the room. By the time class begins,
the room is about half full.
Why? Why do students tend to skip class
more often toward the end of the semester? Is
it burnout or just laziness?
This trend is especially popular j.p the early
I
morning hours: When~I say early morning I
mean any time before lunch. Is wann weather
conducive to oversleeping? Not for me. If I
wake up in a pile of sweat with my sheets
stuck to me (because the dorm I live in won't
turn on the AC), do I want to sleep in? No
thanks. I've· got a better chance of getting some
sleep if I go to class.
Some students complain of getting burned
out going to class all semester. That's so sad.
But don't worry, it'll get better when they get
• out in the real world and have to go to the
same job every day with only two weeks of
vacation per year. Think of the physical, as
well as the psychological trauma these poor
people will have to endure then.
H the reason students skip class isn't sleep
or burnout, what is it? Wait, I've got it! There
must be something good on television. Hey,
these are the days of our lives, so why not
spend them in front of the TV watching soap
operas. They're more realistic than Jerry
Springer.

.

.. .

cans focus on certain violent
crimes that are only a fraction
of the crime problem in America and allow other crimes just
as serious to go without punishment. I am not advocating that
violent crimes, especially. random acts of violence, should not
be the priority to the criminal
justice officials; however, these
types of crime are only a small
fraction of the crime in the
United States today. Little
time is spent in prosecuting
those individuals who have
committed white collar crimes,
which costs tax-payers billions
in losses. Is Jeffrey Reiman correct that "The Rich Get Richer
and the Poor Get Prison?" Do
we encourage this practice by
our lack of concern about white
collar crime?
Trying to piece a puzzle
together without all the pieces
is unrealistic and that would be
a good metaphor for what we
are trying to do with our criminal justice system. Putting

In My

.

()pi1li(nl.

DAVE BROWN

My favorite are the people who don't come to
class because they know exactly what grad!!
they have to make on the final exam to pass
the course. I'll say, "Hey, I haven't seen you in
class this week. Where have you been?" Arid
they reply, "Oh, I only have to make a 96 on
the final to get a C, so I'm not going to cla~s
this week.'' Oh really. These students put an
enormous amount of effort into finding ways
from going to class and doing the work.
Other students feel it is acceptable to skip
their classes just because they haven't all
semester. They'll say something like, "I
haven't missed humanities this semester, so
I'm going to skip it today." They net ns though
professors routinely count otT points for perfect
attendance.
I don't know why students skip class. Maybe
it's because today on Jerry Springer there's an
inbred biker who claims he is his own uncle or
something like that.
Dave Brown is a public relations major from
Lewisburg.

Staying single best choice for career-minded individuals
I love holidays with my family. I really do. I get to see my
father's parents only once a
year at.Thanksgiving. We drive
hours and hours from Kentucky
to northern Michigan, some. times through very bad weather, and we are always greeted
·
with a warm welcome.
I, however, get an added
bonus. Every time, without fail,
I hear my grandmother's northem accent inquiring, "So, you
got a boyfriend yet?" This has
happened every year since I
turned 16, like a broken record.
Her only other granddaughter,
who's not much older than I, is
already married to her longtime
boyfriend, so I'm the only one
left to marry off. But what's
wrong with being single?
I understand my grandmother came from a time when marriage was one of the few acceptable options for a young woman
my age, and I understand she
wants to see me happy with
someone. However, why doesn't
she see there are more important things in my life?
Unfortunately, it's not just
her. I run into this everywhere

"Why won't you let me ftx you
In My up with so-and-so? He never
has a girlfriend, and he's a real
()pinion sweetheart." My best friend is a
good example of this. One day
last semester, she was walking
KIMBERLY
to class with me and mentioned
GEARY
a friend of ours who lives down
the hall. She began to discuss
this young man our friend has a
class with and began to tell me
I go these days. For example, all sorts of things about him.
my mother's best friend and her He's really sweet, he's kind of
husband were at our house for cute, he's intelligent and very
dinner one weekend when the religious. Completely clueless
woman asked me if I'd like to go of where this discussion was
to chutch with her one Sunday. heading, I replied that our
Curious, because this had never friend should go for him, that it
come up before, I asked why. would help her get over her last
She replied there was a 20- boyfriend. My best friend
:oomething single lawyer who laughed and told me she was
attended her church with whom thinking of fucing me up with
she wanted to set me up, and I this guy. She couldn't undercould go to church with her and stand why I never had a date
check him out before she made and thought that I should ask
a move. I was touched, because this guy out just to have a date
I know this woman cares about during the upcoming weekend,
me as if I were one of her own despite the fact that he was
children, but I only smiled and fresh out of high school and I
said I'd think about it. I never am a college senior. I told her I
went, but I heard about it later. had no desire to be fixed up
I hear about it all the time. with this person.
Well-meaning· friends saying,
Here's my question: Why do I

need to be "ftXcd up" with anyone? The very term "ftXed up"
implies there's something about
me that needs to be ftXed, and
that coupling me with another
person will somehow remedy
the problem.
Yes, I'm a single woman who
almost never has a steady
boyfriend. Yes, I go on ve.TY, few
dates. Where is the problem?
I'm a healthy, happy, intelligent and attractive 22-year old
who is pursuing a college
degree with her eye on a career.
I love· to read, write, watch
movies, dine out, ride rollercoasters, listen to music and
drive with the top down on my
car. I love spending time with
my family, and I value the time
I spend alone. I hate dating.
Yes, you read me correctly, but
I'll say it again, in case you're
still not sure. I hate dating.
Many people are shocked to
hear this, and they're usually
the same ones who are shocked
to hear I don't have a boyfriend.
Before you make up your mind,
let me explain myself.
I love to go out and have fun,
just like anyone else. However,

I find dating complicates my
having a good time. I'm making
a generalization here, but I've
found many of the guys I date
want either sex or an emotional
commitment. I am not ready for
either of these things. I've
found the best way to avoid
these things is simply not to
date.
I see no point in going out
with someone I don't really
want to be with, and I certainly
don't want to lead anyone on or
hurt anyone's feelings. When 1
meet someone I genuinely like
and want to get to know, I'll be
more than happy to start dating
him.
In the meantime, I don't have
time to worry about dating
someone or having a boyfriend
just for the sake of being able to
say I'm spoken for. I have better things to do. I have an education and a career to plan. I
have no wish to complicate matters.
So, if you know someone who
seems perpetually single, try to
be understanding. Many of us
are single by choice, not
because we just can't find any-

or

one. I'm sure most us appreciate our non-single friends'
attempts to help us be as happy
with someone as they are, buL
we'll probably osk for their help
if we want it. Try to accept us
singles as we are, instead of
implying we need significant
others to. be complete people.
Singles don't. have an endless
need to be "fixed up." Most of us
are just ftne the way we arc.
Things are changing. There is
an increasing number of young
singles in the world today. ,
Being single has become a more
viable option, especially for
women with their eyes on · a
career. However, my grand·
mother will probably never see
things this way. A few weeks
ago, full of pride that I was closer than ever to obtaining my
coveted degree, I called my
grandparents to ask Lhem what
they were doing around May 9.
My
grandmother's
first
response was, ''Arc you getting
married?" Some things never
change.
Kimberly Geary is a senior English major from Henderson.
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OnG'ctrnjJus
Volunteers needed
The Campus Connection
Volunteer Center needs
volunteers.
•The United Way needs
volunteers to help advertise for the American Heart
Association Golf Tournamel"!t.
•The Murray/Calloway
County Senior Citizens
Center needs assistance
delivering meals to the
elderly.
•Southwest Elementary
School needs volunteers
from 8 to 9:45 a.m. to help
students with reading and
to help with math from 12
to 12:40 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays.
•The American Red
Cross needs help in its
office.
•The Murray/Calloway
County Animal Shelter
needs volunteers any day of
the week from 8 to I I:30
a.m.
•Assistance Is needed to
help with a start-up program for the new Regional
Special Events Center.
Contact Jennifer Crisp at
762-6117 or 762-3808.

MSU alumni receive
Distinguished Alumnus
Awards
Two Murray State alumni,
Edward G. McFarland and
Donald W. Oliver, received
the Distinguished Alumnus
Awards during Alumni
Weekend.
McFarland was a presidential scholar at MSU,
graduating summa cum
laude in 1978 with a bachelor's degree in biology. He
received a medical degree
from the University of
Louisville School of Medicine.
McFarland is a resident of
Lutherville, Md. and is
director of sports medicine
and shoulder surgery, and
an associate professor in
the department of orthopedic surgery at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore.
Oliver graduated magna
cum laude from Murray
State in 1967 with a bachelor's degree in physics and
mathematics, and earned a
master's degree and a doctorate in physics from Florida State University. He is
now manager of nuclear
technology at Western
Atlas Logging Services, a
division of Western Atlas
International in Houston.

Alcohol use comes with hidden cost
SARAH WIGHT
STAFf Wllrut

Having a few drinks to relax and have
a good time is a part of the normal
social scene for many college students.
However, nationwide studies are showing alcohol use among college students
is an expensive habit with costs that
are far greater and more serious than
the price of a six pack.

Staff Writer

Physical effects of
drinking alcohol

Having a few too many
drinks, passing out and
Nearly half of all college students are feeling sick the next day
not a
scenario
considered "binge" drinkers, according is
to a Harvard study which surveyed unknown to most binge
more than 17,000 college students in drinkers. However, Mike
1996. Those who consume five or more Ahrens, director of busi·
drinks for men, or four or more for ness development for
women, in any one time within a two- Charter, said this type
week period are classified as "binge" of abuse of alcohol can
drinkers. The study found 84 percent of be very serious.
college students drank at some point
"When you pass out,
during the year, with 44 percent binge your body is shutting
drinking in the last two weeks.
down," Ahrens said.
While many students admit several "When a person
college students have a problem control- gets sick the next
ling their alcohol, not everyone agrees day, it is a form
of alcohol poiwith this.
soning."
"I believe most college students know
"People
how to control their drinking, but they have
just don't want to," Jason Rouse, junior died
from MWTay, said.
from
Whether students can control their
drinking, few students deny drinking in
college is popular.

ately can cause an
increased heart rate and
skin
temperature,
fatigue,
nausea,
headaches and loss of
muscle control leading to
slurred speech and poor
coordination. Damage to
brain cells, ulcera, hallucinations, poor concentra·
tion, degeneration of
muscle and bone and
decrease in the amount of
testosterone in a man's
body and impotence are
all possible effects of
heavy drinking.
Ages 18 through 21 represent the period of heaviest alcohol consumption
for most U.S. drinkers,
according to data reported by the National
Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism.
Ahrens
said
while most
people will
decrease
t h e

Andrew Carlso!VGuest

approximately one in 10 will become
alcohol poisoning," he added.
In addition to alcohol poisoning, con- alcoholics.
suming alcohol can have many other
Alcoholism, characterized as a disphysical effects. Alcohol goes directly ease by the American Medical Associainto the bloodstream and affects every tion, can be acquired by anyone with
system in the body. Drinking moder- heavy alcohol use. Eventually, it can
amount they drink after college, cause loss of appetite, vitamin deficien-

drinking
•problems at work or in school as a
result of drinking
• physical complaints relating to
alcohol use, such as fatigue or
weight change
•goes to class or to work while intoxicated
•gets in trouble with the law as a
result of drinking
• concern shown by your family and
friends about your drinking
•drink frequently.
•drink on an empty stomach.
• drink in the morning. .

• inability to control your drinking- it
seems that regardless of w,hat you
decide beforehand, you frequently
wind up drinking too much
• using alcohol to escape your problems
• changing from your usual reserved
character into the "life of the party"
• a change in personality - does drinking
· turn you from Dr. Jekyl to Mr. Hyde?
• a high tolerance level - you can drink
just about everybody under the table
• blackouts - sometimes you don't reme- source: U.S. Department of Health and Human
ber what hap_P.ened
when you were
Services
..
" ..
'

cies, cirrhosis, cancer of the liver,
mouth and throat, and stomach, heart
and central nervous system damage.

Alcohol's effects on decision,
good judgement
The mental effects of alcohol use can
be just as serious as the physical effects.
Alcohol impairs judgment, thinking and
reasonin~ processes, leads to poor concentration and loss of inhibitions: exaggerated feeling of anger, fear and anxiety, according to the Prevention
Research Institute.
"Alcohol makes people do things they
normally would not do," Lyle said.

Effects on non -drinkers

Ch ances are if you 're even asking
the question, you h a ve a drin king
problem. Bu t here are s ome oth er
factors:

~

source: Western Kentuclty Regional
Mental Health I Mental Retardation
Board, Inc.

But, the ultimate price of drinking
and bad decisions can be death. Thirty-eight percent of all drownings
were alcohol-related, and in 1993, 40
percent of the 5,905 traffic fatalities
of 15- to 20-year-olds was alcoholrelated, according to the Center for
Substance Abuse Prevention.

Signs of a drinking problem

,~

68% of manslaughters
65% of assaults
54% of murders and/or
attempted murders
48% of robberies
44% of burglaries

Seventy-five percent of male students
and 55 percent of female students
involved in acquaintance rape had been
drinking or using drugs, according to
statistics from the Murray State Wom·
en's Center.

Drinking affects GPA
Regardless of the reason, drinking
does not come without a price. Drinking has been found to have an effect on
health, grades and frequency of
involvement in accidents, violence or
conflicts.
Judy Lyle, Murray State health educator, said drinking has a negative
effect on students' academic performance.
"There is a definite correlation
between drinking and doing poorly in
classes," she said.
One study found that 'A' students
have, on average, three drinks a week,
while D and F students h~ve 11 drinks
a week on average.
Not all students agree with these sta-

Alcohol use is key factor in:

This can include numerous things,
s uch as having unprotected sex, c.irinking and driving, getting involved in
fights, assaults, robberies and rapes.

Holly Edmonds, sophomore, from
Humboldt, Tenn., estimated 99.9 percent of college students drink. She
believes most students drink to be popular and fit in with the group. Other
reasons given for drinking among college students include drinking to feel
good and have fun, to relieve stress, to
escape, to make it easier to socialize
and to meet new people and to enjoy
the taste of alcoholic beverages.

MSU orchestra, choir
hold concert
· The Murray State orchestra and choirs will present
"Carmina Burana," by Carl
Orff, on April 26 In Lovett
Auditorium.
The concert will begin at
3:30 p.m. and there is a $5
admission charge.
The MSU Concert Choir,
University Chorale and
Choral Union are combinIng efforts for the concert.
The North Calloway Elementary School Choir will
be featured as the children's
chorus for the performance.
Compiled by Beth Bradley,

tistics, though.
"I drink about twice a
week and my grades and
work have not suffered,"
Jim Crouch, junior from
Calvert City, said.

Drinking not only affects those
students who choose to drink but also
those who don't. The Harvard study
found that on college campuses where
more than half the students were binge
drinkers, 87 percent of students living
on campus had experienced "problems"
including sleep interruption, . verbal
harassment, sexual assault and date
rape, as a result of other students' binge
drinking.
Though drinking is an excepted part
of college life, and many students can
drink and have a good time without consequences, sometimes, the cost of alcohol usage are hidden below the surface.

Tip s for drinking responsibly
• Eat a meal before or along with drinking to
slow alcohol's effects.
•Sip drinks to take in alcohol more slowlynever gulp them down.
•Space drinks and try alternating food and
drink.
• Limit number of drinks to a sensible amount.
Know your limit- and respect it.
• Always know how you are going to get home,
by either choosing a designated driver to give
the keys to or by having the number of a
public transportation system like a taxi cab
service.
source: The American College Health Association
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Christian rock group inspires listeners

Week.Abeatl
•

Friday, April 24

Over the Rhine
Good Dog Bad Dog

MusicReoieu )

With a variety of different instruments, poetic lyrics and soul searching
questions, Over the Rhine's Good Dog
Bad Dog CD speaks to the listener's
heart and delivers a mellow message.
Over the Rhine, named for the old,
somber, German neighborhood in
Cincinnati, has no formal statement of
philosophy, but is definitely concerned
with ideas offaith, trust, mercy, justice,
hope and grace. The group's thoughtprovoking questions make the listener
evaluate what is important. "Will a man
called Jesus ever take me in his
arms ...Will a man called Jesus ever
touch my face?'' Karin Bergquist, the
lead vocalist, asks in "A Gospel Number."
The neighborhood that gave the band
its name is ethically and racially
diverse and is known as a poet's and
artist's dream atmosphere. Its images
fit perfectly with the melodies Over the
Rhine produces, both the melancholy
ballads and the up-tempo songs. This is
illustrated in "Jack's Valentine" with
"Down here on the hardwood floor, the

BOI\DEBUNE

Kristin Hill
lines on the ceiling start to swim once
more like a cheap Renoir, a fake Van
Gogh, a pop Monet, a blue Degas."
One of my favorite tracks was
"Willoughby," which is a guitar solo
done by Ric Hordinski. It is named for
the Cleveland suburb he grew up in and
really seems like a time of personal
expression and reminising to him. It,
however, was beautiful for me to listen
to, too.
"Poughkeepsie" touches on emotions
that I know I have experienced, and I'm
sure most anyone could relate to them.
The lyrics are telling a story and there
are moments I thought Bergquist was
talking directly to me, but then remembered she was performing for an
unknown audience. They say, "I'm
drunk on self-pity, scorned all that's
been given to me, I would drink from a
bottle labeled Sure Defeat." The song
then proceeds and offers an encouraging
outlook. "Then the skies, they fell open
and my eyes were opened to a world of
hope falling at my feet."

.

-

By Gabe Martin

•Recital- At 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Hall. For more information call
762-4516.
.Concert- Renaissance performance at the Performing Arts Hall in the
Doyle Fine Arts Center beginning at 8 p.m. For more information call 7624288.
-course Information- Final day to withdraw from all MSU classes. For
more information call 762-4288.

Saturday, April 25
•Science Fair- Sponsored by the MSU College of Science at 8 a.m. at the
West Kentucky Exposition Center. For more Information call 762-2886.
•Early Bird Orientation- 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Curris Center, sponsored by school relations. $35 per student and $15 per parent. Call 7622896 for more information.
•Festival- 20th Century Keyboard Festival, 1 p.m. at the Performing Arts
Hall in the Doyle Fine Arts Center. For more information call 762-4288.
•Baseball- The Breds will play Belmont at 2 p.m. on Reagan Field. For
more information call 762-4892.

Sunday, April 26
•Bible Study-9:45a.m. in the Hart College lobby. Sponsored by Chi Alpha.
.Choral Co llage- 3:30 p.m. at Lovett Auditorium. For more information call
762-4288.
•Recital- Senior recital, featuring Jonathan Wheatly playing the saxophone, at 6:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts Hall,in the Doyle Fine Arts Center. For more information call 762-4288.
•Bible Study- 7 p.m. in the Murray Christian Fellowship Campus House.

Monday, April 27
•Massage- The Wellness Center offers a low back and massage therapy
workshop from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Call 762-3029 for location.
•Bible Study- 6 p.m. In the BSU
•Dance- The River City Singles sponsor a singles dance. at JR's Executive
Inn In Paducah at 7:30 p.m. Admission Is $5.
•Bible Study- 9 p.m. In the Hart College lobby. Sponsored by Chi Alpha.

Tuesday, April 28
-concert- E.A.R.S. Concert, 8 p.m. at the Performing Arts Hall in the Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
•Bible Study· Chi Alpha goes to the Westview Nursing Home at 6:15 p.m.
•Meeting· The Residential College Association will meet at 5 p.m. in the
Hart Coffeehouse.

Wednesday, April 29
•Baseball· The Brads face Cumberfand University at 3 p.m. on Reagan
Field. For more information call 762-4892.
-comedian· Cindy Greene performs at 7 p.m. at Domino's Pizza in the
Currls Center. For more information call 762·6951. ·
•Worship- 7 p.m. In the Murray Christian Fellowship Campus House.
•Bible Study- 7 p.m. on the third floor of the Currls Center. Sponsored by
Chi Alpha.
•Worship- 8:10p.m. on the third floor of the Curris Center. Sponsored by
Chi Alpha.

Thursday, April 30

•t appreeiate the tact that ,ou keep the tou..t
~eat dovn tor 111e••• but eoul4 ,ou just not
pee on 1t too!"

f-.bw that REALLY was the last thing Franf<
expedBd b aee 9J by today.

•Prayer Meeting- 7:15 a.m. In the Currls Center third floor lounge area.
Sponsored by Chi Alpha.
•TNT· Creative Worship in the BSU at 6 p.m.
-Line Dancing- 7 to 9 p.m. in the Curris Center Ballroom.
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Dancers exhibit many styles in concer
College
•
rece1ves
fellowship
BY REKA ASHLEY

ASSISTANT COlLEGE LIFE EDITOR

BY REKA ASHLEY
AsSisTANT Cowa l.JR EDcta.t

In response to a growing need for
more student and faculty involvement, Elizabeth College has started
an Elizabeth Fellowship.
This fellowship is for $400 and will
be awarded annuiilly fot the most c:native and interesting proposal for a
new Elizabeth Collep activity. How·
ever, there are BOme criteria that
must be m~t in order to receive the
award.
James Schempp. faculty head tbr
Elizabeth College. aaid participant&
must be f'aculty or &taft: frOm Elbabeth College and submit a narrative
pro~ listing something that wiD
involve themselves and students in
the college.
"'Sarah Aguiar (assistant proteaaor
of English) submitted the wi.imiJ)g
proposal last time," Schempp saia.
*She proposed the Renaissance F~
that was put on in April.•
Schempp said whoeVer banda in the
winning proposal will be reaponaible
lot putting the 'proposal into action in
the future, but the money the penon
receives is his to keep.
"I started the fellowship as a meana
of getting the faculty involved with
residential colleges,• he said. "'t'a a
way to iDcrease the P1'Q1ra1U...
Applications for propollll)l an due
in J,y May i, and the award mcmey ia
being supplied by the BliJabeth Colleg& budget.
"So tar I have received two propoeals for nett year," Schempp saidl. -.rhe
winning entry Will be deeic1ed 'befbN
the start of the next acaclemie year.,.
Schempp said Elizabeth Collep ie
the first to begin euc:h a fell.c;wshlp,
and he i8 Wlaware if other colJeiee
will begin anything simi1ar.-

Costumes flash, lights
explode and dancers hit the
stage for the Murray State
17th annual Dance Concert
on April 24 and 25 at 7 p.m.
The concert is performed by
students in the dance, theatre
and performance classes, and
will be held in the Robert E.
Johnson Theatre.
Lisa Boguslaw, dance director, said the purpose of the
concert is to put all the pieces
the class and others have
been working on into a uni·
fied whole complete with costumes and lights.
"I think the class gives Murray State students and the
community dance experi·
ence," she said.
The experience the concert
offers is a wide variety of
dance which the concert will
demonstrate.
"The concert contains large
groups of dancers to solos,"
she said. "The audience will
be seeing tap dance, ballet,
modern, jazz and many
more."
The music for the concert
will also relate to a large
audience.
"One of the pieces is to
Janet Jackson while another
is an original composition,"
she said. "We even have a
dance to live music performed
;

by a guitar and a woman students will not be graded on
singing soprano."
their performances.
Boguslaw added many of
Although the concert is part
of a class, the students were the participants have taken
able to express their creativi- dance or have been introty.
duced to it and want to use
"Students were allowed to the class as an outlet for t heir
pick out what music they choreography and perfor mdanced to unless there was a ing.
real problem," she said. "I
E ven though t he teacher
brought in some of my own has worked in productions
music to listen to in order to like this before, there are still
encourage them."
things she will miss.
The concert contains many
"When you work together
music styles, but also con- with a large group on sometains a troop of 29 dancers thing like this it becomes a
including Boguslaw.
world in itself," she s aid. "You
"Some performers like J es- become invested in the people
sica Skinner (a junior from and the production and that
Louisville) will perform in as is what I will miss most."
many as eight pieces," she
J essica Skinner said sh e
said. "Others wiJl perform in has mixed emotions about the
only one."
concert.
The dancers have been
"I'm nervous and excited at
working for a very long time the same time," she said. "A
to get the production just lot of it bas to do with stress."
right.
Skinner said while sh e
"Officially, many of the per- enjoys being busy it will also
formers have been working be nice having more free time
since the beginning of the fall
She says her performance
semester," she said. "But we has more of a modern feel.
did have some enter the class
"I'll be performing to
hip/hop and using a modem
in the spring."
Boguslaw, who has oeen movement style in the conteaching dance for seven cert," she said.
years, said the first month of
The dancer also said the
class was basically used to get audience can expect a large
people in shape and to have a range of dance and costumes
mini-choreography workshop. with something for all ages.
"My favorite costume is one
Although many of the
dancers are performing for that is black on one side and
the class, Boguslaw said the metallic on the other," she

Seth Dixon/ Tht> Nt ws
Sophomore Karsia Slaughter from Hopkinsville r e hearses for
t he 17th annual Dance Concert.

said. "The oppositions in the
costume go hand and hand
with the movemen t."
Kristi Wahl, junior from
LouisvHle, said she is anxious

to display her talent.
"I'm in two picces,"shl:' sa1d.
"I rea lly like the smaller piece

because it gives me a chance
to st rut my stuff."

Student art exhibits receive cash awar
said it is the r esponsibility of th e vice said. With that in mind, the group
president to organize the show.
selected gallery directors Billy Hurtz
"Every year it's different," Bradley of Louisville and Julie Schweit zer of
Murray State students can view 167 said. "The show reflects the different Indiana.
Of the 480 entries, 167 were selectstudent art exhibits at the Eagle Art students that organize it each year."
First a jury must be selected to ed by the jury to compete in the show.
Gallery during the Organization of
Murray Art Students Annual Student choose works to be judged in the com- To be eligible for showing, each work
h ad to be an original piece, it had to
petition.
Art Show through May 7.
"When we chose jury members we be completed within the last three
The art show is organized and funded by the students of OMAS, indepen- focused toward gallery directors who years and it could not have been pre·
dent from the art department. Math- are professionals in the art world." viQW!ly d!mlayed by O~S. Cateew Bradley, vice president of OMAS, Stephanie Potter, preeiaent oTOMAS, •goi'ies fficlti3e painting, pHotography,
BY TARA SHELBY

STAFF WRITER

rrfze

Shield Yearbook

fJ3rotfiers of

are now available!

Pi 1(flppa 5'11plia

£faint. !l{atliff

sculpture and weaving.
An awards banquet was held Friday, April 17, for the participants.
Forty cash awards and approximately
15 scholarships were presented.
Melissa Allen, a participant in the
show, commented on Her experiene<>.
"It's a good show of all the work
students have done," she snid. "I can
see the best of the best and thE:'n
reevaluatl my own works by ther:.e
standards."

. For more
information
call:
762-4495.

Yearbooks may be picke
•
up starttng
Tuesday, April 2 a
in t t 6 Wilson Hall.
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday

April, 25
8 p.m til
a.m ..
To the Bride and Groom
Our congratulations to you as you take that first step together, and we invite you
to plan your bridal registry with us. We offer a wide selection of Stoneware,
Flatware, and Stemware by Denby, Pfaltzgraff, Oneida. Towle. and others. You

Fairgrounds
5 bands
3 D.J.s
2 much fun

will also find many unique decorative accessories that will enhance your home.
Come to Casa del Sol and let our friendly staff help you with your registry. And,
we have the largest selection of Minnetonka Moccasins. Native American music,
jewelry, pottery, and artifacts in this area. Visit the House of the Sun and let the
Spirit of the Southwest touch you .
11 00 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-753-1133
Proud Sponsor of
MSU Rodeo

in advance
at gate
tickets on sale in
the CUrris Center

,
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Book pleads case of college fun
D ouG

De BIAS

Book/?ez 'ielv

C OMING Of A GE IN BABYLON

Brandi Williams
There are so many self-help books on the
market that are supposed to make each
individual's life better and to answer life's
tough questions. However, most of the
books are full of empty metaphors and
worthless advice.
The book •coming to Age in Babylon:
Finding Your Own Reality," by Doug De
Bias, is supposed to be the be all end all
answer book to all of those complicated
questions in life, like drugs, sexuality and
being your own person. I don't think any
book bas all of the answers. Life is too complex, especially for college students, to be
summed up in under 200 pages. However,
De Bias does shed some light on those dark
areas of life, without being too preachy.
When I received this book, I thought it
would be just like all of the other •soul-

enlightening" books that seem to be
crammed down my throat. I mean, if I
have to bear about another expert from
"C~icken Soup for the Soul" or "Men are
from Mars, Women are from Venus," I
think I will scream. But De Bias' book is
not as cheesy as these others.
The book made me laugh. The way De
Bias describes modern problems is very
funny: Also, he's not afraid to talk about
anything, especially those touchy subjects
like masturbation, homosexuality and religion.
This author seems to have been an expatriot of the free-loving '60s. He makes
too many references to how hip he used to
be. Also, his point of view seems too openminded for him to have been raised in any
other decade.

Looking for treasures

The over a ll theme to this book is we,
those of us between the ages of 18 and 25,
should have as much fun as possible now,
because when we get older, the responsibilities will become larger and we will
eventually be left with unfulfilled dreams.
So we should live out our fantasies and
dreams now, before it is too late.
Thank God someone finally said this! As
a college student I am constantly being
told what I should do and how I should live
my life so I can become a responsible
human being. Not one of these older , wiser
people I have spoken to have ever mentioned to me to have fun while I can. It is
like some dirty little secret no one wilt let
us in on. Misery does love company.
De Bias' book was nothing like that. He
says be young and h ave fun, because some
day it will be too late, and I agree.

Jonathan Clark /Guest

Eighth-graders from CaJioway County Middle School
participate in a scavenger hunt sponsored by student
ambassadors giving a panel discussion in Wrather
West Kentucky Museum.

Coming of Age in Babylon: Finding
Your Own Reality - A

.

Foreign foOds, music add spice to club fiesta
BY KRISTIN HILL
STAFF W RITER

Complete with Spanish and Mexican food and
music, Murray State's Foreign Language Club is
sponsoring its annual fiesta, Friday, May 1, on
the intramural field beside Hester College:
Keri Bryant, assistant professor of foreign languages and adviser of the club, said the club
would also give out department and club awards

and scholarships. These include outstanding second and third-year students and outstanding
overall student.
The Foreign Language Club sponsors a party
for each of the major foreign languages taught at
Murray State every year. The German party
coincided with Octoberfest and the French party
was in the winter.
The fiesta is scheduled May 1 to correspond as
closely as poss ible with the traditional Spanish
celebration of Cinco de Mayo.

"Besides the connection with Spanish tradition, it is also a good time for students to relax
and have a sense of relief right before finals,"
Bryant said.
Bryant is planning for 50 to 60 people to
attend, although approximately 200 will be
invited. The Foreign Language Club is specifically inviting the faculty involved with any foreign language, Murray State's administration,
the Center for International ProgramB and those

involved with study abroad programs.
"This also serves as a recognition and thank
you for people who were involved with the foreign language festival," Bryant said. "We are
inviting people, but anyone is welcome to
attend."
The fiesta is a potluck with the faculty bringing the food and will take place from 4 to 7 p.m.
Donations are accepted to cover the cost of food
but not required.

Pon 'I Mi.11.

Your Chance To Nominate The Next

.S.f:l•.
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Sponsored by:

AOII

........ .......

To raise money fo r arthritis research.

Pagean-t:

sepeetnber t t,

t998 ,

Intervie'lO • ·Evening W'ear • Talent

. . . . ... .

Coft•eet H•••h•r Howell et S27- 9SS6 A . S . A . P.
or
Pie• up eft epplleetlon •t the AC>n ho .. • • ·

St.]ude Children's Hospital Be-nefit
ToniQht at 6 p.m.
Murray Middle School, 801 Main
· SpaQhetti Dinner

· Silent Auction featurlfli

· Talent Show

Sanyo 4--head 'hl-fl stereo VCR, a QuUar, Princess Beanie Baby, weekend
hotel Qetaways, restaurant coupons, movie passes, and much much morel
Adrawlnt wiD be held f« a 26" RCA slereo color TV. (Donatloo: $1)

Help kids, Have fun, and buy Qood stuff Cheaply! Sre yw there!

Adults: $10 Students(MSU and others): $~
ALL proceeds will Qo to benefit children at St. jude.
Sponsored by ReQents ColleQe and Murray Middle School
For more Information contact Ted Brown at 762-454} or Ted Maras at 762- 265}.
[
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Sports13rief '
Breds at home for
next two games.
The Murray State Breds
will take on Belmont
tomorrow at 2 p.m. and
then
Cumberland
Wednesday at three p.m.
both of these games will
be played at Reagan Field.
They will then travel to
Bowling Green to face
Western Kentucky Thursday.

Pro boxing comes
to Racer Arena
West Kentucky Boxing
and the Briggs and Stratton Wellness team are
sponsoring night of professional boxing Thursday at
Racer Arena.
Bouts will feature Shawn
Simmons, Mid-America Jr.
lightweight Champion,
and Brad Baker, former
Kentucky
Lightheavyweight Champion.
Other bouts feature Ron
"The Gambler" Gladden
and Keith "Pepsi Boy"
O'Daniel.
Murray State University
student, Shea Simmons
from Mayfield, will make
his professional debut in
this event.
·
Tickets are $ 15 for ringside, $1 0 for reserved, and
$5 for MSU students with
their 10. All proceeds will
benefit the Relay For Life
cancer Walk.

Track hosts twilight
m eet Sat urday
The MSU men's and
women's track team will
host the MSU Twilight on
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. on
the Gage Memorial Track
at Roy Stewart Stadium.

Most ~1alua hie
Kurt Umbarger,
Women's golf
'Kurt Umbarger and the
women's golf team are in
this week's Racer Spotlight.
Kurt Umbarger, senior
from Chanute, Kan., was
named OVC Co-Pitcher of
the week with Bobby
Castelli of Eastern Illinois.
Umbargerwas given the
honor after pitching MSU's
first shutout of the season
Sunday against UT-Martin.
The women's golf team
won the OVC title for the
second consecutive year
last weekend.
The team won their second title in only five years
of varsity play in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

HustleP/t~y
World's shor t est
retirem ent?
This week Green Bay
Packer defensive lineman
Reggie White announced
his retirement. and then
annouced he was coming
out of retirement a mere
24 hours later.
Source ESPN
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A Championship Weekend
This passed weekend, members of six Murray State athletic t~ams competed
in their individual tournaments for the right to be called the best in the OVC

Women's golf defends conference title
•Women's golf: Murray State
women's golf team set a new conference record.as well as earned
individual honors for coach Velvet
Milkman as well.
BY JASON BILLINGSLEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Murray State University women's golf team hit longer and straighter
than any other team at the Ohio Valley
Conference championships last weekend.
For the second consecutive year, the
Lady Racer golf team won the OVC
tournament title by outshooting the
second place team, Eastern Kentucky,
by 36 strokes.
MSU averaged a score of 310 during
the three rounds of the tournament.
This set a new OVC tournament record,
breaking the record previously set by
Murray State at last year's tourna-

fi le photo

jenny Daag, sophomore from Linkoping, Sweden, anchored HSU's OVC
tournament victory.

ment.
The team was led by Sophomore
Jenny Daag. Daag had the lowest score

Men's Golf

Hewitt's Racers fall from
first to fourth at Nashville
who carded scores of 73,70,69
totaling 212 for a score of four
After leading on the first day under par,to finish second, five
of 1998 Ohio Valley Confer- shots behind Middle Tenence Tournament, the Murray nessee's Brett Alexander whoState men's golf team fell to tallied a nine under 208 to
fourth at the OVC men's golf take the the individual standchampionships in Nashville at ings.
Next for the Racers came
the Springhouse Golf Club.
Adam
Grogan who shot 218.
After a first
This
put
him two over par in a
Middle Tennessee State won
tie
for
13th
place.
the competition, with a threeThe
remaining
scores for
day team total of 857 (-7).
Murray
were
16th
place Rob
Eastern Kentucky followed
Bradley
with
a
three
over par
with an 863 (-1). Austin Peay
219,
31st
place
Jason
Smith
State finished third with a
who
shot
a
nine
over
225,
and
total of 871 (+7).
Brian
Duckwall
who
came
in
The top golfers for Murray
41st
with
a
12
over
228.
State included J.R. Conkle,
STAFF REPORT

Track

Racer track teams end
season in middle of pack
STAFF REPORT

Murray State's men' track
team finished sixth and the
women's team placed eighth
out of ten teams at the 1998
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Championships.
The OVC Championships
were held April 17-18 at
Austin Peay State University
in Clarksville, Tenn.
Senior Jason McKinney won
the OVC championship in the
1500-meter run with a time of
3:54.27.
Freshman Donna Parrish
won the OVC championship in
the javelin with a throw of
122-2.

Eastern Illinois won the
men's team competition, followed by Middle Tenessee
State, Southeast Missouri
State, Eastern Kentucky,
Eastern Illinois, Tennessee
State, Murray State, Morehead State, Austin Peay State,
UT-Martin, and Tennessee
Tech.
Southeast Missouri State
won the women's comp~tition,
followed by Eastern Kentucky,
Eastern Illinois, Tennessee
State, Middle Tennessee
State, Austin Peay State, UTMartin, Murray State, Morehead State, and Tennessee
Tech.

for the tournament with rounds of 7675-73 for a total score of 224, the lowest
score for any player in the tournament.
Sophomore Jessica Widman was not far
behind Daag, shooting a 231 for the second lowest score of the tournament.
Both Daag and Widman were named to
the All-OVC team for their performances in the tournament.
Daag said the team played well, and
their performance could make a name
for Murray State.
"We just played real well," Daag said.
"In the last two days, we played as well
as we had all 'year. We could have
played better, •however. I hope this
championship makes a name for us and
helps with recruiting and our popularity on campus."
Daag, who was named OVC Player of
the Year, was pleased with the honor,
but was more concerned with the team.
Head Coach Velvet Milkman was
pleased with the team's performance
and said no real strategy was involved.

"I believe we played very well ," Milkman said. "We had a good weekend,
and we didn't have a speCific strategy
for the tournament. We did start Daag
on Sunday, followed by (Mikki)
McCleary, (Brandi) Stevenson, Widman and Tina (Marshall). That was the
extent of our strategy."
Milkman was named OVC Coach of
the Year for women's golf but does not
want the honor to overshadow the
efforts of the team.
"I really don't keep track of individual
honors like that. It is an honor to be
selected, but I think the girls' efforts
should be first priority, at least in my
opinion."
This was only the fourth time a MSU
women's sport team won consecutive
conference titles. The other three came
in cross country in 1980-81 and track
in 1981-82 and 1991-92.
This was only the fifth season for
MSU in varsity women's golf this year.

Lady Racers second in OVC,
men's tennis finishes in sixth
•Women's tennis: After a
succesful seaso~& the MSU
Lady Racers made a
strong finish in Nashville.

the Lady Racers won the
match 5-1. Upsetting their se~
ond seeded foes, MSU was now
in the tournament finals.

In the final match of the
tournament, the Lady Racers
BY EDDIE GRANT
had to face defending champiSPORTS EDITOR
on Middle Tennesse State. In
this match, the Lady Racers
Despite the destruction came up on the short end of the
caused by tornadoes hitting stick, losing 5-2.
Nashville last week, the MurKeasling, had nothing but
ray State women's tennis team
viewed the twisters as almost a prai~e for her team.
blessing in disguise.
"Here we are finishing secAfter the twister damaged ond with only four scholarship
the Centennial SportsPlex, players and three freshman
tournament play was moved to walk-ons, and we beat a team
the indoor facility at Vander- with six foreign scholarships,
bilt Univers.ity.
and barely lost to a team with
eight
scholarship players. For
According to MSU Head
us
finishing
second is as good
Coach Connie Keasling,who
as
winning
the tournament,"
received Coahc of the Year
honors, the move helped her Keasling said.
team. "We have never played
The Lady Racers had four
at Vanderbilt, but we played members to make the All-OVC
well indoors this year," team. Martha Zimmer, Brooke
Keasling said. " The facility Berryman, Nicole Petrie, and
enabled us to have a large Juliana Hite, were the member
crowed watching and cheering to receive this honor.
for us and the girls responded
to that."

M EN'S TENNIS

The Murray State men's tennis team finished sixth in the
OVC men's tennis tournament
in Nashville Sunday aftera loss
to Tennessee Tech.
In the first round, the Racers
fell to Eastern Kentucky 4-3 to
fall into the consolation bracket. Tony Hardman, Chris Hayden and Raoul Bax each won
matches in the singles division
for the Racers and the
Bax/Hardman team won a doubles match.
The Racers beat Morehead
State in the second round, by
winning four of six singles
matches. Hayden, Bax, Sebastian Venjar and and Jason
Miller won matches for . the
Racers.
However, the tables turned
on the Racers in the consolation :round against Tech.who
defeated the Racers 5-l, with
no doubles matches played.
Hayden won the only match for
the Racers, defeating Tech's
Edgardo Rivera 6-2, 6-3.

In their first match of the
tournament, third seeded Murray State made light work of
Southeast Missouri , defeating
them 5-0. Keasling said she
knew her team could beat
Southeast, since MSU had
already handed SEMO a 9-0 in
the regular season.
"They were just a hurdle we
had to get past," Keasling said.
In the second round, Murray
had to face Tennessee Tech,

fi le photo

Martha Zimer, (left) Head Coach Connie Keasling, Nlchole
Petrie, and Angela Brooks (right) talk at the net during practice
session.

White cites God; Elway undecided on future
Wednesday, I looked around
as I was hitting golf balls in the
Quad and found people disinterested.
The Quad may be the best
place to have a long-driving
contest. But after my driver
narrowly missed breaking a
window in Faculty Hall, I
thought differently.
As I write this, I pause occasionally to clutch and rub the
club I bought Tuesday. It must
be one of the oldest sevenwoods ever made. I bought it at
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Play It Again Sports in Paducah.
While the Quad may be the
~st place to play golf on cam-

=
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pus, I have found other things comedy/musical album, "Lock
that have made me mad, 'n Load," where Leary blasts
including the Reggie White and the Catholic church system,
John Elway retirement situa- saying it's based on the size of
tions.
hats, which is probably true.
Leary also makes fun of
Since this is my last column
ever in this section, I'm going to White, saying how God has
go overboard and rant and talked to White, but has never
rave.
talked to Leary, even though he
Reggie White retired on Sun- memorized the Latin mass, but
day. Then, he unretired, God has never talked to Leary.
because he said he had a con:
Now, will John Elway retire?
I don't know if he will retire,
versation with God . Now, I
could insert a line from the title but if he stays around for a few
track of Denis Leary's new more seasons, he will want to

... ;

;

be traded to Pittsburgh. We all
know Pittsburgh is the hub of
all sports. Football, baseball,
hockey, you name it, Pittsburgh is the king.
The Steelers will put up millions of dollars to have the services of Elway, who will lead
the AFC to a second consecutive Super Bowl victory.
That's my two cents. Bye-bye.
Greg Stark is the sports editor
o{The Murray State News.
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OutlaWs
draw for
shDotout

jeff Swindell
runs away
from the 1<4car fie ld in
Friday
night's
World of
Outlaw feature event
at Paducah
International
Raceway.
Swindell
pocketed
$7,000 for
the victory.

Photos by Seth Dixon

Sprint cars, track mesh
BY GREG STARK
STAFF WRITER

PADUCAH - All good things
come to those who wait. For
those who waited, stood in line
or parked half a mile down
Shemwell Lane from Paducah
International Raceway Friday
night,' their wait was over.
The World of Outlaws made
its first ·appearance at the 3/8
mile clay oval outside of Paducah, and many of the capacity
crowd saw racing which had
them sitting on the edge of
their seats or standing much of
the night as the winged, openwheel cars used every inch of
the track.
Each of the top drivers were
at the show, including Steve
and Mark Kinser , Jeff and
Sammy Swindell and Jac Haudenschild.
Haudenschild set the tr ack
record with a lap of 13.3 seconds in qualifying, bettering
the previous record by over a
second.
In the heat, consolation and

Analysis
feature races, much passing
was done in the high-banked
turns, especially on restarts.
Jeff Swindell won the feature, with Andy Hillenburg finishing second.
Many positives came from
this event. Three m~or country
radio stations in the surrounding area had representatives at
t he race, giving away free
things (stickers, keychains,
etc.) making this one of the
biggest sporting events to come
to Paducah in years. Many of
the competitors stayed at Paducah area hotels. The crowd
was the biggest ever at PIR,
with two people sitting in
spaces which could only contain
one person.
So why is this the only World
of Outlaws event in Kentucky
this year?
Kentucky is more of a stock
car state than a sprint car
state. Indiana is the home of
open wheels. The most famous
auto race, the Indianapolis 500,

takes place in the Hoosier
state.
The World 'of Outlaws is the
top touring series for openwheeled sprint cars in the
country. This is the equivalent
for having a professional football, baseball or basketball
franchise in this area. Well,
maybe not,- but. an Outlaws
date is one of the most coveted
in auto racing.
With as many dirt tracks as
Kentucky has (including tracks
in Florence and Calvert City)
more Outlaw dates could be
added in Kentucky or the surrounding area. This is a show
many fans don't need to miss,
even if they don't like auto racing. I ,can assure most non-racing fans will convert to becom. ing fans if they see one of these
shows in person.
Judging from the race Friday
night, Paducah will have no
problem securing an Outlaw
date for next season. Maybe
more cars than the 30 that
showed Friday will come next
year.

(RIRht) Steve Kinser (II ) and Jac
Ha udensc.hild (22) battle during
heat race action Friday night at
Paducah Internationa l Raceway.
Both d rivers came hom e with
solid top- I 0 finishe s in the feature event. Of the 20 seaso ns the
O utlaws have been in competition, Kinser has won 1<4 season
championships, ear ning the title
..King of the Out laws." Kinser
has won many of the sport's top
events, including the Knoxville
(Iowa) Nationals. (Below) Craig
Dollansky roostertails so me of
the cushion during qualifying for
the heat races Friday afte rnoon.
T he top qualifiers earned spots In
the Channellock Dash.

Rooms for Rent

Ky. Derby Winners
Peter Vela.
Wines

Tastes too Good
to be

6L

Bud & Bud

~ ·15.98

E&J Brandy
5
'

I

Busch

17,64

!11.99

sua..

Old Taylor
5
'-'

16.99

Old Crow
1.75l

'12.15

Early Times
1.75L

'15.43

Kentucky
Tavern
5
I

1.7SL

rS\
f _\

Light
1,75 L

. ... •J
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*19.99

Northam

A[by...

12" Subs

$12,99

Johnny Walker

1.71 l

&Import

Clgara To

32.98

5

3.23

Coke

'1.39

All Types of
Plastic Ware
Monterey
VIneyards
Chardonnay

PepSI
2 Ul«

'1.39

$17.51

'19,99

Barton
Vodka
1.1\1 l

'1 0.30
5

11,99

Dallya Mixers
112

OIL

'4.99

Chalk Hill
Chardonnay

24.60

Black Opal
Chardonnay

*12.33

Cakabread
Chardonnay

Llndemana
Chardonnay

'32.93

sg,98

Popov
Vodka
1.75 L

'12.34

Skyy Vodka
I 1.75 L

'22.63

Beefeater Gin
5
1 ''• I

26,73

Graha1111
Slxgrape Port

•19.95

West Wood Wines &Liquors
901-642-7714

West Wood Warehouse Party Block
901-642-7366
West Wood Street, Hwy. 54 & 69 • Paris, TN
Open 8 a.m.-11 p .m. Monday-Saturday
Visa • Mastercard • American Express • Discover

: . .-------- ---------.

I IOne Week' Until Finals! I

·: 10% Off with MSU ID
L r:s~~~c:'C:------ _!~i=~~ _.

I··

s.ummer Special
SOUTH 641 SECURITY STORAGE
641 North of Hazel
Mike White

to x t 2 $ 201 Month With student ID
Mailing Address
Phone Number (901) 247-5619
355 White Lane
Fax Number (901 ) 247-5619
Buchanan, TN 382 22

Burnett's
Vodka
' i'• I

5
Sequoia
Grove
Chardonnay

Georr.
Dicke 8

ChoOse From
6" Subs

'58.59
5

1.75 L

762-2323

Scotch

Red

oz. c..

30 Domlltie

J

'35,98

lcehouu

10.99

'13.95

- '5.99 2lllet

1.1\1 L

~lvtt

sg,98

12.33

canadian
Club

At Arby's we know that healthy eating Is here to stay. That's
why we offer a complete Light Menu featuring a variety of
products that are not only delicious but, also
more nutritious. A menu Including sand·
wiches featuring delicious roast chicken,
~
turkey and lean and tende~ roast be~f.
~
Served on toasted multl-gra1n buns With
<:::::::::=::>
juicy tomatoes, crisp lettuce and light
r:,r.~m'l:~.__ _ _ mayo. Each 94% fat free (by weight)
lll!UI~I~Iftlw•r•]
and under 300 calories.

I 507 N. 12th St 753-8841

c, 1

(

'15.98

Natural light
5
.·"

22

Kegs
In Stock

'28,99

81*-

&
Miller Lt.

Mllwaukees
Best

Wild Turkey
101
1.75 L

•

~ '12.43

Clnadlan
Superior
1.1\1 L

Miller Llt•J Dlwlra Scoldl]

Lt.

-9,98

Looking for someplace to stay in Murray
over the summer? We have rooms
available! Call for more information.

Congratulations to the 1998
Volley b a sh winners:
ArP- Overall
AI<l>-Sp irit
Tri Sigma
e to thank all
raternities
icipatedf
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'Breds lose to UK, Aces Canoe team victorious
MSU scored one run in the
Baseball: The MSU
top
of the fourth inning. Craig
'Bred baseball team lost
Delk
led off the inning with a
to UK and the University
towering home run to break
of Evansville on Tuesday the 'Bred's scoring drought.
and Wednesday. .

seventh inning, leaving two
runners on base. The game
was called after 6 1/2 innings
with UK winning by the count
of 20-3.
UK scored two runs in the
Head Coach Mike Thieke
bottom of the fourth inning on said a different approach
BY )ASON BILLINGSLEY
a leadoff single, a double, a would be taken with the pitchAsSif>TANT SPORTS EDITOR
walk and another single in ing staff for the final three
The Murray State Universi- four consecutive at-bats. UK non-conference games.
four innings.
"This weekend is our conferty Thoroughbred baseball led 7-1
MSU was unable to score in ence bye weekend. We will be
team, fourth place in the OVC,
traveled Tuesday to face Ken- the top of the fifth inning. UK starting our conference pitchtucky for a tough non-confer- took advantage by unleashing ers in their regular rotation.
a scoring blitzkrieg on the This way, they can get their
ence matchup.
'Breds.
The Wildcats scored 10 innings and stay loose for MidThe UK Wildcats proved to
runs
on
nine hits in the dle Tennessee State and the
be a bit more than the 'Breda
inning,
including
four home OVC Tournament."
could handle.
runs. When the Breds recordIn action on Wednesday,
UK started their scoring ed the final out of the inning,
MSU
lost to the University of
attack in the bottom of the sec- they were staring at a 17-1
Evansville
by the score of 9-5.
ond inning. After the leadoff deficit.
Evansville scored six runs in
hitter flied out to left field,
MSU put some tallies on the the first two innings to get an
MSU pitcher Shawn Collins
hit two conse&utive batters. board in the top of the sixth. early jump on the 'Breds.
UK catcher Jason Pasero then After two straight singles and
The Breda scored four runs
carne up and knocked a dou- a fielder's choice, Ryan Mur- in the top of the third inning
ble, scoring Justin Bunch from phy reache~ base on an error on three hits, one error and a
by UK second-baseman Austin
second base.
Madison. These two runs walk. The also scored one run
•
Andy Green reached base on made the score 17-3 in favor of in the top of the fifth inning on
two doubles.
an error by MSU third base- UK
man Ryan Murphy, scoring
Evansville scored three
UK scored three insurance
John Wilson from third base.
insurance
runs, one in the botAfter a fielder's choice, Aaron runs in the bottom of the sixth tom of the fifth and two in the
McGlone hit a home run to inning on two doubles and a bottom of the seventh. This
give UK an early 5-0 lead after home run for a 20-3 lead.
gave Evansville the victory by
MSU could not score in the the score of 9-5.
two innings.

after

Advertise in the Classified
section of
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BY STEPHANIE SANBORN
THE CALIFORNIA ACGIE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-DAVIS

<U-WIRE) DAVIS, Calif.
While most of UC Davis was
recovering from Picnic Day, the
UCD concrete clnoe team celebrated its second-place finish the highest finish ever for a
UCD team - in the annual Concrete Canoe Competition, held
this weekend at University of
the Pacific on Lake Lodi.
A concrete canoe is exactly
what it sounds like: a 19-footlong, 10-inch-high, 100-pound
boat crafted out of quarterinch-thick reinforced concrete.
Before images of the Titanic
flash into your mind, remember that this vessel is planned
and manned by a team of 25
civil engineering students.
"It's a year-long project with
the most intensive period being
the last four months or so,"
said Matt Barnard, a concrete
canoe team member. "This is
the best that we know of that
we've ever done."
Building a concrete canoe is
no small task, and the team
has a strong network of faculty
advisers to rely on for help only if needed, of course.
"The group is pretty much
self-sufficient," said faculty
adviser and civil engineering
assistant
professor John
Bolander. "They do have past
experience to go on, and don't
start from scratch Pvery year.
They can ask faculty members
for advice and there's a technician in the laboratory who provides a source of continuity."

Get Lhe latest looks al

Receive c$2 off on all servtces

Dixieland 6hopping Center

Scrv i ng Mexican Food
and Deli Sand"Wiches
ft·o•n

Located on 641 S.
Puryear, TN ·
901-247-5798

Mondey-C)aturday

''

-JOHN BoLANDER,
CANOE FACULTY· ADVISER

Other competitors included
the usual cement canoe strongholds of Cal State Sacramento
and UC Berkeley, along with
Cal State Chico, host UOP,
San Jose State, University of
San Francisco, Santa Clara
University and the University
of Nevada at Reno. Stanford
University did not compete
this year.
"There are five races,"
Barnard explained. "There's
the coed sprint, where we came
.in second, the men's sprint,
where we came in third and
the women's sprint, where we
came in second. Then there's
the women's endurance race,
where we came in seventh missed a couple of buoys in
that one - and the men's
endurance where we came in
first."
Unfortunately, these four
top-five finishes couldn't bump
the team above Sac State,
which ended up winning the
competition. The thrill of beating Berkeley, however, proved
plenty exciting.
"We had a total point count
of 105.65," Barnard said. "Cal
had 105.25 and Sac State had a
130-ish total. Sac State won
everything, but at least we

.X.

X
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beat Berkeley.
"It all came down to the last
race," he continued. "They
swamped their boat and went
under about 50 feet from the
finish line, and we were able to
win."
Since a concrete canoe doesn't come cheap and can't be
found at the local camping
warehouse, the team must also ·
find a way to fund its project.
"Most of what they get for
funding is done by them·
selves," Bolander said. "They
made T-shirts and held bowling events where people spon·
sor bowlers and pledge money
for how many pins they can
knock down. Also, the American Society of Civil Engineers
section in Sacramento gave
some support to our team and
other teams."
Next year, the UCD team
said it hopes to build· another
prize-winning canoe and make
it into the first-place winner's
circle.
"They're trying to keep
sophomores
and
juniors
involved," Bolander said. "That
way next year's team will have
some continuity and people
who know the routine. The
members vary from year to
year, and I think a lot are graduating this year."
In the end, no technological
advances were lauded as the
cause of UCD's victory.
"It's the team that got us
there," Barnard added. "It's all
on account of our team and
teamwork."

.UPPERCUTS
Hair & Tanning Salon
$25 Highlighting
for MSU Students
Must Bring MSU ID
Offer ends April30

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Bar Hours: 11 a.m. - Midnight
Bobbyt' King & Tht:' Lad~·.., Choirl' Band

753-0882
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done by themselves.
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Peyton Manning first pick, more
news and surprises in 1998 draft
Bledsoe. Bledsoe put up solid
numbers his first few years,
but he went through many
youthful mistakes which added
up to mariy lossis for the New
England Patriots. Leaf will
him remain after the first pick. have the growing pains, but do
Manning has the tools to not be surprised if you see Leaf
become a very good starting in the Super Bowl within the
quarterback, but he had a lot of next five years.
excellent players surrounding
Contrary to what many peohim at Tennessee.
ple might have thought, Man-

•NFL Draft: The 1998
edition of the NFL draft Analysis
answered many big ques- a strong arm, good mobility
tions, filled many roster and good field awareness. The
Chargers were delighted seeing
holes.

••
BY )ASON

YATES

COPY EDITOR

Peyton Manning or Ryan

l..:eaf? This was the major ques-

Many of his big number ning and Leaf were not the only
games came against soft blue-chip players in the draft.
defenses such as the University Other than the Colts and
of Kentucky. Manning was Chargers, there were three
very unimpressive in his last other big winners in the draft.
college game against Nebraska
1. The Oakland Raiders
The Indianapolis Colts sup- in the Orange Bowl but did
plied the answer by taking have a knee injury that slowed made tremendous strides to
Manning as the first pick and him down.
returning to their former glory.
entrusting their rebuilding
The Raiders used their first
P.r~ess in his hands. Manning,
Manning could follow in the pick, the fourth of the draft, to
tne former quarterback at the footsteps of Heath Shuler, a acquire cornerback Charles
tfniversity of Tennessee, is con- highly-touted Tennessee quar- Woodson, this year's Reisman
s.i~ered more polished and terback taken in the top 10, Trophy recipient. Woodson is
the overall best athlete in the
~ady for the NFL than Leaf.
~ho bas had a disappointing
NFL career which saw him draft and will be much like
);eaf left Washington State split time with Danny Wuerffel Deion Sanders but with more
after his junior season, and he at New Orleans last year.
substance than flash.
certainly would have been the
number one pick of next year's
Leaf will flourish in the NFL
Offensive tackle Mo Collins
draft if he had chosen to stay. someday. His career could fol- will probably be an immediate
~af has all the tools including low the path of ~uperstar Drew starter, and second-round pick
tion around the National Football League the past few
months, and it was finally
answered Saturday at the NFL
draft.

·.·

defensive tackle Leon Bender
is a big, run-stuffing body the
Raiders' sorely need.
2. The Arizona Cardinals
drafted three possible future
All-Pros in Andre Wadsworth,
Corey Chavous and Anthony
Clement.
Defensive
end
Wadsworth is a can't-miss pick
who will team with Eric Swann
to create one of the most formidable defensive lines in the
NFL. Chavous will fill a gaping
hole at safety, and Clement
will probably replace aging
offensive tackle Lomas Brown
in the near future.
3. The Seattle Seahawks
could end up the richest team
out of the draft with a couple of "
lucky breaks. Troubled, yet talented, Randy Moss was considered as the Seahawks firstround selection, but they decided to play it safe with steady
linebacker Anthony Simmons.
Third-round pick Ahman
Green could possibly be the
steal.of the draft. Several running backs were selected ahead
of Green but few have the
upside potential.

Open the doors
to a better
job.

r-----------------,
.~Terrapin Station~•

Get your
Master's Degree.

$2 off Any New or

Player

School Position Team

1. Peyton Manning
2. Ryan Leaf

Tennessee
Washington St.

QB Indianapolis Colts
QB San Diego Chargers
(from Arizona)
3. Andre Wadsworth
Florida State
DE Arizona Cardinals
(from San Diego)
4. Charles Woodson
Michigan
DB Oakland Raiders
5. Curtis Enis
Penn State
RB Chicago Bears
6. Grant Wistrom
Nebraska
DE St. Louis Rams
7. Kyle Turley
San Diego St.
OT New Orleans Saints
8. Greg Ellis
North Carolina DE Dallas Cowboys
9. fred Taylor
Florida
RB Jacksonville Jaguars
(from Buffalo)
10. Duane Starks
Miami(Fla.)
DE Baltimore Ravens
11. Tra Thomas
Florida State
OT Philadelphia Eagles
12. Keith Brooking
Georgia Tech
LB Atlanta Falcons
13. Takeo Spikes
Auburn
LB Cincinnati Bengals
14. Jason Peter
Nebraska
DT Carolina Panthers
15. Anthony Simmons Clemson
LB Seattle Seahawks
16. Kevin Dyson
Utah
WR Tennessee Oilers
17. Brian Simmons
North Carolina
LB Cincinnati Bengals
(from Washington)
18. Robert Edwards
Georgia
RB New England Patriots
(from NY Jets)
19. Vonnie Holliday North Carolina
DT Green Bay Packers
(from Miami)
20. Terry Fair
Tennessee
DB Detroit Lions
21. Randy Moss
Marshall
WR Minnesdta Vikings
22. Tebucky Jones
Syracuse
DB New England Patriots
23. Mo Collins
Florida
OT Oakland Raiders
(from Tampa Bay)
24. Shaun Williams
UCLA
. DB New York Giants
25. Donovin Darius
Syracuse
DB Jacksonvillt! jaguars
26. Alan Faneca
OG Pittsburgh Steelers
LSU
27. Victor Riley
Auburn
OT Kansas City Chiefs
28. R.W. McQuarters Oklahoma State
DB San Francisco 49ers
29. John Avery
Mississippi
RB Miami Dolphins
(from Green Bay)
30. Marcus Nash
tennessee
WR Denver Broncos
Washington State DT Oakland Raiders
31. Leon Bender•
,. indicates compensatory pick

•
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Listed below are all of the players taken in the first round.
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May 1 is the last issue
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Pick me, Pick me!

Graduate
Admissions
762-3779

(Singles and Maxis.not included)

1
1 920 S. 12th St. *Bel Air Center Expires May 8 I
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

Office of
Graduate Studies
762-6464

If you're stuck with a (federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
·If you qualify, we'll reduce your debtup to $65,000. Payment is either V3 of
the debt or $1,500 for each year of
service, whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a
choice of skills and enough
self-assurance to last you the
rest of y'o ur life.
Get all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

442-2949

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:
www.goarm}tcom

Bite Into McRib, a quarter pound of simmered,
boneless pork*, drenched In our delicious
hickory-style BBQ sauce, with pickles and
onions on a bakery style roll. But you'd better
get a move on, It's only here for a limited time!
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27

130
FoMlt~,<iWib~ib~ call
Nathanl.SfiliM«tSiSJ-6097 or
Mike Young at 762-6833
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The Murray State News

April 24, 1998

Senate and was vice president, chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee and chairman
of the Rules, Election and Bylaws committee.
Rudolph was also Murray State's representative
to Coalition of Senate and Faculty Leaders.
In 1997, he was awarded the Regents Teaching Award from the College of Industry and
Technology. He is captain of the Rhodes Scholar
Team to Shawnee Community College and
works in student recruiting.
Rudolph serves on the committee of the North
American {nternational Livestock Exposition,
held annually in Louisville. He is on the national board of directors for the American Quarter
Horse Association and the state board of directors for the Kentucky Quarter Horse Association.

ELECTION
Continued from Page 1

sible without the current budget," he said. "'
have also been active in recruiting students. Our
equine program attracts students from states all
over the nation."
As Faculty Regent, Rudolph said he would
give much attention to teacher salaries.
"As you know, we are getting a four percent
increase, but Murray State needs to be competitive in salaries in each discipline," he said.
"Salary structures must be advanced. Murray
State needs an effective employee ~nefit package including affordable health insurance."
Rudolph has served six years on the Faculty

congratulations to the 1998-99
Editorial Board for
The Murray state News
Editor-in-Chief
·Je nnifer S a cha m oski

College Life Editor
Brandi Williams

Associate Editor
Denise Higgins

Sports Editor
Eddie 'Grant

News Editor
Christine H all

Photograpl)y Editor
Danny Vowell

Viewpoint Editor
Lori Burlin g

Advertising Manager
Brandy Quam

Congratulation~

w the G:unnu Zel!l

Pledge Cla.-;s YQU guy~ are gonnn make
gt~:.~t BtO!hen! In Hoc Stdn
Greg Congrarulauon.• on lx'CO!lling 3
siwna Chi We are so proud of youl •
M.D.A

GREEK GAAIM-DATB TONIGHT 10:4512:45 :n Cltt."US Skar.e. Come oot and suppolt the Greek.'
Congrarul;ltions to our member of the
week, Shannon Walker • , your sl;lr.ern in
AA1l
HEAlliER, Coowarulatlons on your
lmS"gt:menL Love, your Sllil:ell> in Alpha
Della Pi
GO NOit'M RAYE!

The Brothers of Af'P would like 10 thank
the sisters of AAf1 for a gre:.r I Spy An
AAilJ Hope you did nOt get roo well
Congr::us 10 Jalme Sheely for making UK
WUdcut OruK:er.s! 1: • . your ~isten,
Thank~ to

Mary Marg:lret Burton for a suc-

ce;.o;ful Vollcyh<I..Jl and to Ubhy Baker for

a gJea~. Foundmi Dayl Love, your :r ~br.ers
To the ATJl's and our <:o:lches: 'fllank• for

an awesome Froghopl •
Af4

the Sl.'>ters of

nmnb Stephanie :llld her rornmluee for a
fun GOlf Toum:unent! • yOur sisters in
Af4
Thanks Emily and her commK~ for a
great Crush Dance! • your sL'ilen. in Af<\
Congr:liillatlons Elaine (or getdng Pike
Drt:!lm Girl! We're so prt>ud of you! •
in Ar4
TI1:1J1k yuu Ellz::tbeth and your commilll.'e
for a sut:cessful IRDI Sc:nior>o, we'll miss
yool • . your sisten. in Af4
ConJ!rorulatlons 10 all of the Alpha Gams
who mn<k C.AB • your ~•stet':j in Ar4
DON'T WORRY ABOIJI' rr SEJ>TBMBERI
W~: wUI find you 3 job!

your"'""'"'

NOTICES

Hnve Fun RabJng f!und:l for yoot Club,
ream or Student Group. Elm up 10 SSOQ,
$1000 qr motel Put p ur 25.. ye:ull or
fundrai!Sing c:xperience 10 work for you.
Book now and receive a FREE CD! Call
18()().592-2121, cxt128.
•

I.ost 11tey dD(I. Friday m OJ' around ~~~·
uhy HaiL Reward 4714, 2401 Leave
M~

Martin, TN-An :~.dult mom's slow-pitch
sofiball lOtlJ1lament will be hdd May 2.
There Will be a four home·run limit Any
47...:ore lxlll can he w•ed .. Fee IS $95. Trophl~ will be :~warded 10 the top three
te:tlllb. The ciY.impions will abo rereive ·rshins. Call jay AdaiTlb at (!JOl) 35Z-0387
DUNKER TRYOLJTS! Information meeting
Mon., April 27, 7:30 [J.m. South Gym Tryouts Thwsday, April 30, 6-9 p.m in jlymn:isucs room See ad in paper.

MEDICARe RECIPIENTS · Are you usm11
a Nebulizer Machine? Stop paying full
price for Alburcrol, Atrovent t:lc. Soluticn..
Me<.licare Will p:ay for llwm We hill
Mt:dicare for )'UU and &hip directly 10 your
door. \IEJ).A.sAVE ~538-9849.
OlD YOU KNOW' - Mt"<!Jcare and Pnvate
lnsul'3tlce pays up lO t:IO% of l);abeu:!. test·
tng suppl.es Jlxprei">-Mcd ~liver.s Mc:r.er.;,
L1n~ Te;;t Suipn 8()1).()78-S733 to ~
ter.
MTSS KENTUCKY
AM~ICAN
•
Coed/Teenll'reteen/Prince>s Scho4u'lihip
Page-Jnt
for
girl•
3· 20.
!'or
applicaliontbrochure: 800-664-68'11. No
makeup allowed for young grrl.s.
SPRING MID-WI?.!)'T COILECfOR • C:!r
S~N':lp Meet, Show & Con-JI . Buy, shop,
sell. May 15-17. lnu;r;<~.·u.c Center, H~IOm
io~oo-Norm:tl, U.. InfOrmation & tlirec·
tioos 717-243-7855.

EXCEllENT I'ROI'ITS • Log Home WholeSJI<:n>. Join proven I~ year loR M~nufuc
turcr, 16 Klln-dru:d i(>g stylt:~ startlng
$12,190. l!xclusive territory. Mr Buck, 8()().
321·5647, Oki·Tlmer Log Home:.GOING BUSINESS $1,000,000.00 plus
annual S:tles, o:xcclient localft)n ncar
Ymeo'Ville 1..3ke, :tdj;lcent tO c;amf>llround.
Grocery. servke llt:IHOn, diner, modt.'l11 3
bedroom, 2 bath bri<:k home. 606-686-

3131. ~·2112

FJU!I! CASH GllANTSI Collq~e, Scholar·

ships, Business, Medical bills, Never
Repay. Toll Pree Hl00-2111-9000 Ext

G7501.

$18,900. CUll Paul :u Ulkrty, 50l-327-lrl31.
With ~mp nuik in. $150 call Tood ''t 753·
69Sfi lo::Jva: ~ ll'IC>oo'aAc.
TANNING SALON/DAY SPA · Open your
own tJMinJl sa'lon or d.Jy ''fl'i· U•rliJ'llet".; --TARO SA'LEl S:lturdly, ~pffi 25 at M\JIT'.ay
,':l!niO!( f.::~tures the late<! t!<JUipm..m :u\d
High School ~':lfdL'I'ia 7 :am lO 1 p.lll, lO
•upplie<S. Produl·t traininR provided.
bt:ndit Pmj"'-'t Gr:~duataon
Showroom in Hri1>U>I. VA ROJ)-558-5571
THREE F.IUC CLAP1'0N TICK~.
BUSINESS l'ARTNER WANTED
Nashville May 16. 395-7351
Arnve/~ilent. 1\cntut:ky jii'OUfl devdopiog
FOR ML!!! W:t~hcrl l>rycr $1<)tl Nice:
n.1tionwlde fmnchis.: plan for t'an\tly enter·
Cout:h S7S. 71\Z·ll93
l!llnment/shopplng mnib anti thc:tnc
re~taumot~. $150,000 rt<tui~. Reply
MOVING SAI.E! Anythlnj! you nt:t'CI to furC£0, P.O. Box 16010, Loukwtlle, l<Y
ni'h an :!fll U,·inK rn<~~n suite, coudte.•,
40256.
Home Interior. etc. May !:!-9, R a.m.~ p.m.
1217 N J6th SL Apt. A-1 aero,<;.~ from
CASH fOR HOM~OWNERS • Homaw
MOOSt: Lodge 7'53-Q42l
$10,000-$120,000 Con.solic.l:ue bill•, home
Improvements, payoff land C()Otr~C'll!, J"Jy
\VOLPI' 1'A'IINING REDS- T;IO at home.
delinquent tax(.'S/rnt:dicnl hillh. Self·
Buy tlirt.·.:C ano ;;ave! Cc>mm<"n:hal/hqmc:
employed program.,. 1\aokruplcy/B~d
uniL• from $199, Low n1<>nthlr payment"
crecht OK- ln.,tant appmvul:.. Open 7 days
free color Gttllog. CJU tcxlly R(JI).R42a week. Call Altert~:~tlve Lcndln~t of Ken·
l310.
tucky at 888-214-9908.
lliT & 2ND MORTGAGES • l~ fill:uw·
ing, 125% homt: .:quity lo.an..,, Mobile
home loan> up to 9S%, In park flruncing.
Pay off land wnrract.•. ~lf Employed . PJ.St
b:1.11krup«:tcs OK. All credtt c:onslden:'d
Apply by phone. Creve Coeur Mortg:~ge
~627..()74').

' CASH" - lmmec:Lare S$ for stnacrured :let·
tlemen~ and dt:fl'm'f.l ln!rur.tn<:c dauns.
JG. Wentworth 88$.231-~~75.
HOME EQUITY LOANS • o.-tlt consoHdition; 125% equity !(>an'; sinRieldouble
widl: wlth lanJ OK; J'Y.IY off Ia no contr.u.ts.
&ankrup1caes, slow l'rcdit ok. Apply by
phone, llbck l>i:lmond Mortgage, 888-

39'i-111S.
RTlL PROBU!MS~ - 800-4~ ~:xL 10l7
9;am-9pnl 7 c4)"> ~he ron.-;olid:ui<m !();ln.,
~nd progr.tmN aV'ailable, Bad ~1'edtt OK
Nn advan<.'e fees! Free consult;tuon. NonProlit .Lower monthly J)3ymcnl:..
TWO-MINT..'TE LOANS! .. $20,000 to
$100,000 ~"ash now1 Hom~'Owners only.
t.owc:r your paymcor.. lbnkrupt<.)', bad
credit OK! Pay niT hills. Best r:arcs. No
L'CJU>ty teq\aired. C:!ll now, 8()().222·0914
HOMEOWNFJlS - Call CommonP()lnt
today 3nd 1\<:l the C!!Sh you
need Elimanate high-interest <.Tt!di1 c-.u-<.1
delx, rqxur d:sm~Jll)d (.Ted!l or nmkc
home unprov.:anenL,. 1!00·968-2221 .
Mortg'~g<:

OWN YOUR OWN • Appan:l, shoe, Weill·
emwe:u, lingerie, bridal, gift or $1.00
.store. Includes inveri\Ofy, fixtures, buying

lrip,

lr.linloa,.

MlnJ~

process will take some tim~,
something needs to be done. "I think we have to use (the
health insurance changes) as a
wake-up call," Schell said.
"This is a down-the-road type ·
thing, but we have to keep
pressure on University officials."
"This is a long-term goal, it
won't happen overnight," he
~aid. "This is a way of organizing pressure."
Other members of the Murray
State
faculty
also
expressed their concern t hat
action be taken on the issue
immediately.
"If we ar e worried about what
is going to happen to us, we will
never do anything," Ken Wolf,
history professor, said. "We've
been hurt through several presidencies. We need to do some- .
thing."

lnYa~rnen~

FOR

SALE

fiCa SAUl 2 ~ Tubes 8 Inch one

OverallAlPha Gamma Rho

Water WarsAlPha Gamma Rho

Penny WarsAlPha Tau Omeaa
Thanks to all of the
fraternities that
ParticiPated.

I
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DRIVER, OTR COVENANT TRANSPORT •

Fino nut mnrt•, l'ur ;1 f= infclnllatlon
radcnge c:lll A00423-USAF

DRIVERS, OTR - Owner Orer:llot>;-

Fhtbcc.l. p:uJ..70'111 of ~!""""· Comp:1.11y furni~hed
hc't:nse
piJte
Oarea dt:pooilt Satellite communi<:ntions
av~ll~hlc:. Pul'i purd1:~"' fllun Home mcn;t
wccl<encl,, meclkol lnsurant'C .tV'~ikahlc.
Cm.Un:tl Freight Curiel". !J00-34<1'1S42Joc:
CDL·A·HnzMat

$1,500 SIGN ON BOI"US - For experi-

enced !l.ubed c.lrivt:rs eum top (XlY ~nd
mile> with lknton , Inc., Exper1cnred dri·
vet>; 1!00-~lll~71!64, Inexperienced? COL

tr:•ininll ;avaii~hlc,

Pan time dock worker from 3

f1 m,

llOQ-2-12·7~.

ORJVEKS AND OWNER..OPERAToRS Nttde<J With 0:1tlx:d cl<perknw 10 N(llht:
Snuthca.o;t Home WCl:kcnd.•. termln:JI par.
1\f.,;!l ht:nefil p:ack3J:C:. Call Wclbom
TrJn.,txJI'I 81JO..I!2&.64S2 ext SC02.
FRIENDLY TOY lie GIFTS • Has lmmedl,(te
openings '" your are;a. Nu,nhcr one ln
paiTY pl;an: Toy~. 111ft.'1, Qlrbtm:111, home:
llcxur. Free C'.tt:alllg anti inf<'""'nkm , llOI).

to A

p.m. stming pay $8..2S an hour. Apply in
pen.on .u Avc:riu Exp,..,_< lSOll l47..o676.
Topk'S>! Danccrx w:lntL'f.l. TQp Pay Field·
hie Hoyrn. Weekend' New Gl·ntlem;m·~
Cluh. T•tdellalM 1316 Old l..<>tll.wtllt: Rd.
Bowling Grt.'t.'ll ('i()ZJ796-9lC)(') S..~ Chri~·
Man:l!(et.
RYAN FOODS CO. P:tn time uftke work
neeckd Flexible hour, Cc11nputer skall.<
requ1red. Applic:~llon.' a1 R)o'nO Frxxb. 100
E!a:.l Che&nut, Mmruy.
An: ynu :1 hard worker, hut your Mtmmer
jnh tklc., n<'l p:ty? Come: d'lc:<. k u,, <>U~
Make $~40 pt:< wwk! Fot m~rvit:W lnfor·
n•uloo '-\'II 7~9-ri295-AnJ~i
GET A GOOO JOB • In el~trunk:s, namputer;., machan~ repaar. HS gral1' under
34. willmR to reloouc. P;ud tr~inan11 with
full bc:nellL, Call 800-2R4-6281) fnr 1nlo.

~7S.

DRIVF.RS, 01'R - Owner OpeMOr.<-V:m,
."'1akt: your ll'KWe to CatdinaiU12¢ a mtlt:·
loo.tkcl or c:mpt~·. 1\ase plutt! and penni!>
provided. Oin:<~ deposit, >:Jtl.:llirc conunu·
nicallons avaJlahlc. Homt: mo.'t W<"t:k·
<'lld'< Good lcn~tl1 of hnul<on.,i>tcnt
mil....,. M.,.,lu.:.ai fn.,urancc: ~vatl:lble. Call
today! ll00-,4C,_lS4i,Jrae, COL-A with Haaz-

Mat.
ORNER • Art.• you tJre<.l IJf lnn11 hour.< or
low pay? Cclmp-~ny dover.., new puy pro·
Awr.aj!l! 1?97 wa~tt' wa.' 5-1~.~57
Gr~~~~
humc time. OTR 1rJiflmg.
Owner/oj'X:rator - fl.l ~/.1124 all mile.,,
cx~cllcm irh., 2SOO+ mtlcv'weck S<>lo or
team. 95% no l<>\ICh. 4ll/ 53' v:m nr
ll:uh<.'tl. Talk to (l<lt <lriverx! Roe!' R().J.
46H34S.
fiE YOt:R OWN !lOSS! • Set vour own
wmkmx hours! C.c:t p:ud wluu you'"'
worth! rr yuu like f'C'opl;; & are ~It:., vri·
cntctl .. u ke a look at tni:,. We utler; traininj!, benefit,, nu colo t;~lls, hiJ<h t'onuni,._
~;,,,., Call Rob Taylor, 6(}()-29'}-71}56 for
jii"Jill.

$1 ()()() $ SJGN-ON BONUS - CX/Robt.'Pio n
b looking for v:m ,...,.,i~mcers l 'p to 30~
mile lO S~ln. N«d ci;l.,, A COL, 1 year
OTR. 8fi().47:S.S5/ll. EOE/mf.

:1

OIUVERS, OVER 11lE ROAD - J5 _<. totc:;,.

l'lat With ~ide>. l:u:e model 'onvenuonab
3 yt:ar.. c;xpdit:nce. ~n Jt)( • .il~ :a male
+ benefits, C;JIII!ll0-4-H-6(>'11!. S1.2<;() .'ii!\11-

0n Bonu''
DRIVHRS - E:un ~64'i Nn expenencel No

problem! C. D.L Troinaog paVIIldt:d Nn

.,

:<.. and jump
and rappel
and go to

c·ollege
FREE!

AIR FORCI! TRAINING - Expt.'l'\t:n<'e and

c.'cluCit!on

c:r:l!t.rl Trud< iJnc,., SHA-(J67·37l'l

(JJ\

hclfl you reach .}'liJr Rf\'lls.

ORIVF.RS.FLATIIEO: • SI,OOO "iRn-<~n

lxmu.,, llp co .31 qlrn ' mcdllitc:/ 401'K. rn.~
eluent humt: time. s:tf<:l}' IJ<mu.., pun:h:~"'
p~ram. Cl:t."-A CDL, 1 year 011!. C'.:~U
Kent Ali0-473-~'ill I.
ASSISTANT El>rrOR .. Nt'eded for t:rl·
wt:ekly ne"'-,;paper. Two yc-~r~ expcrl·
layout. edttinR , ph~r:tphy skills;
'tmn~t wruer,
t'Ompurer experience
(Micao.-.oft
Word,
QuarkXprc.•s).
Re~umc/dip<<= Bux 639F, B:tnhtown. KY
enc'~

40004
DRIVERS , OTR • Adv-Jnr.t: )'our natl'lt:d
= r willt ''-1>-".l Phone applk:uioos
approveJ Jn 2 hoorx! $1 ,000 SijVl-On
lktnu> & mnn.:l Cull today! t!CXJ-6.1(>-34.31!,
e>U JOCl7. Owner Opemtors wckomd
TRUCKING COMPANY - !I~ In Jeffero;onville1 lndl:lll:a b<XkinJ! OTR driver,; tor
"''est C<XL'ol 11.111,,, Pn,.Juc"C! cxpeticn~e a
mu'L Many hc:rn:Ots ,...cw equipment
\lcct DOT rt:quirt:nt<'llts. 1!00424-9013,
Hl2-28R-4410.
ACCOUt-.TtNG • Arc ynu a CI'A¥ H;aw
ynu =~mly s;atd "Th~< •\ my l:ast l;tx l<J·
son'? Are· you lookanR for :1 •·hnllen¢nR
po"U<ln W1th a Jjvcr..t: IN uf resport,ihilltaeN' If y<>u an,wen.'CI y~s. wt: luvc u !)(~,;..
t.lOn fnr ynu o n the ~1>1JX>rJtc ac~'lumin!!
'taff of ~ ~n>Wml( m~'tli:l lnmpany Do
you gr:Jtltaatt: in ~~a~'? AI<' you ,\n al'COUnt
mJjor? Arc yo~' 'till lookull! tor the: •nwu·
npponunary? If you an,'Wt:rcd yes, ~"

have a fl<"'tion wllh J)(>l<:niJ:al .JVlllbh!c lor
~x1u. To ;lpply for <tither I'~~ 101tion, >end
=urn..: ami -.tlary hi,tory to I.Jlndnwk.
P.O. l!ox 549, Shelh>-vallc, KY ·W006.
AllL'Iltlon: Controller,
I>RIVERIOTR- An immO!<hatc need for 14
01'R dm·elli! l7·36 cpm thal<ed <m expcri·
en<:t:), S-10 lolrp fl'lY, gw.at hcndiL,/t!quipmr:·nt. \~all now! H<X)..(>3S-H66'), cXJ.. •KlN04')11 St\.ltlt'nt ~~10.' are wekumc:.

11!\ ICKERS. HE YOI.IR· OWN !lOSS •
L~>mp.tny

O:lC(XlOc..l!nJl
Into KcnuKky k10k.ng fc>r qu:clity owner
operJtt1r.<, weat money, '. r:uler le:Jl;inR
avualuhic, Clll SR!l-470-~34
E'>l.thli., hcd O.Hhed

BeCOME A :.tED!CAJ. TKANSCRII'TlON-

lST • O(lpon unity

l<>

work

a1

home

"

I
I

elf

an

·

TRAVE l.
-------------

~

A lleAL11f'UL CHAJ 1J;I.ICHURCH CHRIS.
TIAN WEnDING • Gatlinbu~\ orij!irul
(siaKe 19HOJ. Photow:aphy, musk, Howen;,
lima<, ja.!uw suite.,, fircplacc,,. l..olrt: Walk
Brick. Rev, Ed Taylor, ll<J0.346-2719.

hup://www.w.allinbui'J( chapel~.~'Om

MARRY ON A MOUNTAIN! • Be tn:lnied
in a nu~tn,fic;cnt n10unwintop chnpel :;ur-

l'tlunr:k:d by tn:t::./1< :lW(!!;(lme Vi<!'IA'l< ci Lhe
Great Smoky Mountains! Call R()().729436"i or hnp://www .mvchapel.mm
A Bl!i\L'Tlft.' l CAI'\Ol.F.UT • Old l'~sh
inn"" W6.1ding Chnpd overl<>oking nver,
Smoky Mounl!ltn,, TN. Htlr.le-drJwn carriai(C, c;ahln~, j:\t'u7.ZI, ord:aln<.'CI min•'!lel'll,
no test.•. Hcartlantl AO<J.44l!$7 <VOWS>
hllp://ft'<"l1~'t.l'>mll~t~art

GET MARRJED • Smnky Mounl:lins, art.-w.
mcllot ht-autlful chapels, d1un:h onl:uned
mlni.'>!L1li, ~!Mnflle!te arr.mgemc:nt.s. honey
mcx>n & J'~maly cabifl/i, hre:athtaking
views, chupei.• ROil-1!93-7274, ~11-lgmg I!00634
"iRI4
~.
hup:liwwo.•.smokymtntn:lll.l-ont/truiiVsm~

W<.-dhtml
PANAMA

•

em· BEACH • Saodpipc:r·Hc!'a·

<on Bc.ll'll Rto<On $39 chru 5/13 0-4 J'Cf•
.o;nns>. :I pnu1, (1 !ntloor), lazy river rilk,
hot rub,
up w 10 pt:tl(lle, S~tall
Anive S\an/;\1un • pay for 2 nal(hls, Ro:l I
ft~'c:. l!t)()..4&1..1!i!2fl. WWW.NIOc.lpiJ'Crht:a•

' U"""'

conl.'om

\VI!DOING l\EI.L'i IN THE SMOKIES • A

unaquc: Wt.,Jcling l'hapcl nfferillJ( t:VCf)'•
thin!( lnl' ,.,.,..,, Spt'Cbl oUcr; Ccrc:mony,
pktw..,., vluc:n. llowa:rx-$11S. Grvc: U.~· ~
<"Ill. 1100·922-2052,
•
TlDEWATF.R GOlf CLUB & PLANTA:
110N • Nnnh Myrtle He:Jch, SC .. N<.w
pr<lpt:lty rd~J..<oc: .. lionl<:Sile.' on lntcr~ostal w11h ducks or em m=h wuh 1101t
,,.,.,..s ~and prlv-Jte ,{o.;k a~"t:""'· C:>ll ~
643-3234.
•
TIDEWA11lR GOlf CL~ & PLANTA·
TION - No1th Mynle lk':lth, SC. NI!W
pn>pe!ly n:lt:a.'<l' - St..-<.'Ond phn.-c of Tl~t:
lllutl, Heavily woodc.-d homcsito::- in pti·
v;uc community on d r:mk Tic.lew:tter
Cc>ursc: wath l!"lr. marxh front, ~nd
NOffiC.' oct>;an vlev."S of Cheny Grove Be:~~ h.

c,.,Jr

C:lll HOO-MBZ34.

office: tyJlinK for do,·tcm... Htxll<' 'tutly .
Free llccmturt: P.C. i> I., :\llanca, c,~ll'l!ia

Final Friday
Movie
~~ F 1 u b ·b e r .,

Friday, April 24
7 p.m.

Curris Center
Sponsored
by:

'~

1.

peNmalinterv,~w

Has m:a~>r pay ln.:rc;a.sc: wmanjt S1,000
sljll'l·on honus expcncn,t-d dril'<'rs. Ccn'l
tel '~"L'I run.~ cxr>cnt.'fll:''f.l tliwen<lnwncr
nper:llnN tc:o~rn.' llOO·Ml -4394, E!"'duact:
;tudc:nL< ll()().331l-642R. Bud Mc)oW Reiri!!-

See »ou- next »earl
ll Love.
'*1\
The sisters ·(~f -~~, ·
AlPha Del!
~. P~;~tl··
Tf.........~~
~' .,:::.. ' '
1 ,-

<"<>nlr:ad r~'<.JUiC\'<lJ Our K.:nrucky 1~'11T1lnals
n<'cd tr~Jn~., :100 t:Xpt:ric:nl'l:<l tt:Jm:./sm·

~i·••ul!(ht.nvwl Ji(J0.616:.50SS.

SP» An A~n ..
Winners:

~.f~i1r ~If¥

m

She also Said the
wo@d
have to draft a local constitution and collect fees after the
Comioue::d from Page 1
organization of the majority of
community college system in faculty has been established,
Kentucky," Ashley said. "We've and then they would be able to
been busy these last two years, request collective bargaining
and we feel like we've been suc- from the Board of Regents.
cessful."
However, before t rying to
Berry Craig, professor at tackle those objectives, Faculty
Paducah Conununity College, Senate President ~n Landini
also answered questions from said she would like Faculty
MSU faculty.
Senate to talk to other fourAshley said in order to orga- year institutions that belong to
nize a local union at Murray AFI' to help them make their
State, the AFT would have to decision. She still feels unionfollow certain procedures. She ization is an option.
said the AFT would have to
""I think (unionization) is
establish an organized commit- something we may need to give
tee, survey faculty to find out if a great deal of thought to,"
there is interest, organize 25 Landini said. "There are still
percent of the faculty by having some deep concerns about
them sign a commitment card health care, insurance and
and pay a $10 fee to show salaries."
intent to pay dues.
Schell said even though the

FORUM

Classifieds

'
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MURRAY'S
3

BIG
DAYS
FRIDAY • SA7URDAY • SUNDAY
JOIN ALL TH} MERCHANTS IN

MURRAY'S UNIVERSITY PLAZA
RJR THEIR ANNUAL SPRING

SIDEWALK
SALE

0/o

3 BIG DAYS
FRI., SAT. & SUN.

OFF

SAVE

STOREWIDE
Fridag &

STOREWIDE
INSIDE

SaturdCIJI
NamJw8 Avatlable

.

Plus...Save Up To

50%

~More

On Our Sidewalks

11il1 •
for a
llde8

~ Boutique

cliange

St«wfDDM s.k £lull S..W., At SM P.M.

UDivenlty Plua

OpeD

IIUIDJ'

t

-s.-., 1:00-&GO -Moadq-Pdday

~

•s.~arc~ay 9~

787-0223

INSIDE/OUTSIDE SALE
9-6
Fri. & Sat.

Friday, April 24
Saturday, April 25
Sunday, April 26

Outside

Inside

Dennison-Hunt's Annual

·Tent Sale

•Closeouts •Discontinued Items •Odd Sizes

All Items Way
Below Cost!
1203
Chestnut
Street

1-5
Sunday

0

o OFF

Everything Throughout
The Store!

SPORTING GOODS

Murray,
Kentucky
753-8844
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